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born of new human adjustments. Reason has not fashioned her.
She is not graven from the citadel and heights of human observa
tion, but becomes these by man’s incomprehension of her. She
ceases to bo a spirit, and becomes a marble imac-e. She ceases to
be pure, and becomes an external structure, because mankind will
have her whatever they fashion her to be.
(From the Spiritual Record.)
The same is true of religion. All ages announce the truth; no
age fulfils it. Prophecy is truth in the ultimate; all will be ful
I n v o c a t io n .
filled. Republics fall short of the promises of them because no
Spirit of every age and nation, of every world and sun— Infinite I people are equal to the one that dreams the dreams of liberty, and
God, we praise Thee. Thy name is all life, all intelligence; Thou not the everyday life of that one. He is ennobled, exalted and
art the uttermost source o f life. Unto Thee we turn for all in inspired by the theme. Ho recedes from it, perhaps, into daily life,
spiration, to Thee for all love and knowledge. Thine arc the laws but the truth has boon spoken by or through him, and the world
that give to the worlds their form, to the universe and suns their looks on to see its fulfilment.
•wonderful life. Thine tbo laws through which matter forever un
This republic was born o f the necessities of the hour and the
folds in varied forms of being, from the vocal lips of flowers that fruitage of past oppression ; living in an age when oppression had
give songs of incense, to the loud acclaims o f ocean wave or reached its ultimate, those who sought to found the republic sought
tempest— everywhere Nature expresses Thee.
j for eternity. The republic has not fulfilled the promise of liberty,
0 Thou Light Divine! the ages of human thought have turned but it has more than fulfilled the promise of reason. For who could
to Thee, and every inspiration is a prophecy for the unfoldment of I have foreseen by any human judgment its vastness, its grandeur,
humanity; the thought o f man turns and cleaves to the source of I its power to-day ? And who would be willing to foresee by any
intelligence; suns and atoms cleave to the source of intelligence of j processes of inspiration its lack of fulfilment of the essential spirit
material life ; so do wo turn to Thee in thought for all of inspi / of liberty ?
ration and power, for all of uttermost truth and knowledge; the
Let us not mistake. W e are stating truths: no one is to
ultimate is with Thee. Man realises within the sole allegiance to blame ; the world is grow ing; there must be a point to aim a t ;
TheeJ^ W e turn to Thy thought in every page o f human history, inspiration proeents that, while reason comfortably adjusts herself
and the nations proclaim, in their rise and fall, the feebleness of to the needs, necessities, and conveniences o f the hour. It is in
human compared to Divine life. Thy sources of life are unchange spiration to state the truth ; it is reasonable to adapt humanity to
able, Thy truth is for ever eternal. Man, in the feebleness of [ it slowly, and by those degrees that humanity can Lear. The
human strivings, forgets the Infinite; but prophet and seer have child is not expected to bo a man in a day ; the world is Dot
kindled the fires o f inspiration, and the saviours of every age have expected to fulfil its ultimate purpose in one cycle. There cannot
revealed the evidence of Thy power and presence. The laws for be grandeur in that step that is sudden, ineffectual, and impotent.
human governments have been fashioned by human reason, but the j W e must all possess the complete philosophy of the universe in its
abiding law in humanity is from Thee— the eternal law of life un least or smaller portion, that which belongs to the finite, or we
changeable, the absolute law of truth undeviating, the Divine law falter against the inspiration that is intruded to save us. Reason
of humanity that uplifts and exalts for ever without ceaeing, with seemed like inspiration once, builded and founded upon the struc
out selfishness, without warfare.
ture o f the ages; oppression grew strong, and humanity pale and
0 Life and Light Divine ! gladly do we forsake the graven weak beneath its tyranny'. Was this inspiration ? N o ; we mis
images of mere human worship and turn to T h ee; gladly do we take the word ; this was reason. There is no other name for
forsake the graven image o f mere human reason and turn to the human bigotry but human conclusion and sefishness. Nothing is
inspiration of Thy life that is eternal and fraught with all possi born of human thought and purpose that is not in the groove and
bilities. Born with every true endeavour, exalted by every noble channel of human adaptations, and reason was mistaken for the
example, the truth itself survives all conflicts, Thy spirit alone goddess, the divine and sacred genius o f human emancipation.
Let us turn over a now leaf. The work of reason lias wrought
posseesiDg, distributing, inspiring, and giving it life within the
heart of roan. W e turn to Thee for that guidance. Oh, may our its way in the world. The Christ, the patriot, the saviour, the
ministrations be of that truths may our thought, spoken in the statesman, the poet, the philosopher, tells what is upon him, en
channel of human speech, still penetrate the heurts and lives of kindl'd by the hour. The world Lreaks the bread to its need, soils
those who are here, like a far-reaching sound reverberating upon it with its own misapprehension, perverts it from the chosen
channel, makes churches and institutions o f it, and reason de
the shores o f time with the promise of eternity. Amen.
thrones the inspiration.
T im D jhcouhse,
Let us reverse the method of history, nnd wo shall find out the
The ago o f inspiration ; the age o f reason. Inspiration is revo real secret of man’s digression from the original impulse and pur
lution ; reason is the receding wave. For ages the world sleeps ; port of life. The digression is but a normal or usual state of life.
a new thought is born, and the world is astonished. Thrown into This comes in contact with grosser material than mind, for mind
the darkness, the thought becomes luminous, disturbing the social is intended but to feed the mind, and man handles in his mind
channels and grooves that previously had enshrouded the mind. themes that his body cannot touch.
In thought we have freedom, in thought, we have truth, in
Reason seizes the inspiration, ad justs it to the present need, while
the grander part of it passes on to the future, the inheritance of thought we have discovered the problems of adjustment in the
generations and nations not yet born. All inspiration must be universe. But how comes it wlieu we meet f ;c 3 to face the daily
revolutionary, because in advance o f the period when it is an obstacles of life, here a throne, and there it tyrant, and her
nounced. W ere it not so, it would not be inspiration. Liberty is poverty, affliction, downfall, and ruin ? Our lofty theme departs
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With tho grosser cm ibid, imvl iuch’m Raylutihtfiii fado 'lii'fu/u I lin victory that n» yot in unborn, ittie! that wails
toiiiptaligiiri nf the buuiau play.’ 'j’hln 1h liot 'lu'rimep ,Uiu Jhobija* luvululjou (o Jbu lullllluil.
■
<’M(i
'il
tiou was unjust or untrue, but ia'CawM) llm jaind, adajHiiig itwdf to
i (fit not uiy that thin revolution will Jjy waifurii; J
Oiu grosser nature of human Jlf'*, .juid feeling tho
of be u I'ovolullou, for roiiibliini'H these ary wrought Wilbyjf ^ 'vijj
doily iuhI hourly emergi'iicU'*, loori'M thu gnisn I lint it hud np< >n shi'il, and Ibought produi'iM greater cniiUiel.s iJiim
tho diviner mood, nuil /yrsskes Bio genius of liberty lor the ouii
nml Ihn mind itself becomes the scat of warfare, of J'
vonii'iicoM of to-day.
wliiilcver shall lin impejMUOSil, in tlm destinies of
t&
Tho lino oflm um n Boliojr in tho lino of human shivery ; tho lino dilTeicnl schools nf lllllll(lll philosophy bliyo lint been r / ' |L
of coin promise in tho lino o f tyranny; a dopoi lur.i iVoui tho first Helds of butllo, iinr have l imy 3.0/1 ved tjli ir inilummi, JjjpL
^
truth in tho thought of tho huumti judgment, that will nliapo, as it by bloody revolutions. I’olilics, political ww/are, Uiy
thinks, tho truth to tho iiocda of too hour, but, in no doing, luma
tho hold ou truth altogether.
beni'L of uiuii tlm Jove o f
A, t
til*
. il... r .... ,i .
i.. .... omnira ilm t
, "W lru , 7
i ) ............
W o hud freedom iu our miiuU n century ago, hut tho only blot llio
one or tlm few tlm mysterious Iright
ht > fy/m iwV and * H
o f slavery spoiled tho word ; tho spirit alno deserted, fur could llio many—
ny— Ilmen aro
arc not what give h it lb i o fdou«i. Idi
freedom live with chains arouud her yvrists, with lobbere nud borula result*
' of lInn o fountains
I
..............................
oi inspiration Ibul fbnv maun! i
n u d lboloah P The Inspiration won liliei ly ; reason wan policy, minds adapted to that purpose, and kindled by the
corwprotutetJ.
fljcessifi&s uf tho day and hour m which tJmy are born.
You understood J ie BJuafralion. A demy (urn from llio lin o o f
Tlm warrior* who light tlm battles uf tlnir country
net mil truth undo:# ft io r mure apparent. jCjaiming tlm ( loldon I tulo, tho prophets who announce the principles of freedom/
if w i forget U, fit i f the mure sluuuv.fuj, Olaiming freedom, if we wns nut Muz/,ini. J lie spirit o f tho funuerhovered with iL p ,
have rinvery, it in tho more appaUing. It ia not surprising that The results o f it m ight Jmvo been hoWur had the fw L t w/*"*''
there obould be revolution iu mouiu'chicri but' a revolution and tlm entire spirit. For, do yo,u riot discover that any yieMjr/
hhlod.nlicit in o republic or e rh»uu«'fuJ. j t ie pot surprising Unit out policy of freedom is a jooauning o f its power and strength
o f t*rr(ui«uip. obndtoiirin, there aboil he bom o revolution Jilio those army of revolution tmvur could go steadily ftfira
that have aftf1cTe4 Franco, like i nose that Italy Jina aeon, lilio the without inspiration that gave a prophecy to freedom, Tlm Aw,. •^
slumbering— nav, not slumbering, liul the already ominoua one B cvolulion find never been success/ul butfor the fact that j(,,.,, ^
that threaten* the Cr.ar o f Uiiaain. It ia not atrange thnt fIrani wore imhuod with its spirit. Had they been serfs, hud they is I'Uni,
Britain has escaped, but, not pretending freedom, aliall j e t ad hirelings, had they been born of any system of tyranny of
vance toward it ; that in, her advonco lias been far beyond her jurisdiction, no republic would have existed to-day. The out;
la w ; her creed ia monarchy, her obaervance ia comparative re of inspiration malms good warriors, as good statesmen, and i,uif,
publicanism; her theory ia aristocracy, her enactments are ('or the this there were no successful battles iu tho world. \Vn win lll%r
'isftr
people. A ll things that transpire under her dominion trnnapiro in much of discipline), but discipline wit hout fervour is utterly powerl*
Javour o f the many and oguinat the few thnt hold tlm power j tho Kntiiusiiisrn is born o f the spirit o f the occasion, and the wsrwjS
pressure ia from within, therefore there is g row th ; there is no gave to you the freedom from slavery, the war that has withim),
empty void o f pretension to fill, no vacuum caused by tho receding last decade of years yielded its fruitage and promise in the C'oiat;wave ; there never has been a revolution adequate to a republic in tutional Amendments giving freedom, was not successful untiltp
Great Britain, therefore there is no pretence of a republic.
whole vigour of the people had been employed with the spiritio
But what is b'rance P A republic P N o. A dominion without the wiping-out o f human slavery. Talk o f the Union as you Jiks
name ; but do republic ever dreamed of such an existence ns is the reality was slavery ; talk of the Jtepuhlic as you m i, tt,
found there. Liberty never dreamed of such an existence in bor reality was freedom — freedom from that which hecame an incubus
name. Law, order, harmony— these are at variance, and the when it stood in the wav o f the national prosperity. Bad itl^j
people are as widely divergent from the path that leads to the true an incubus before, no necessity of war would have existed. Heason
spirit of a republic government as are the opposite poles. Shall kept it in abeyance; reason deluded humanity wilh the idea tb«
we consider that a republic that survives upon anarchy, that has you could carry successfully through the two conflicting elernsnu
its foundation ia terrorism, that hunts out the freedom o f the — freedom and slavery. Henson and self-interest blinded you tj
people, and ceases to consider the rights o f human judgm ent P the fact that the line o f p olicy was the line of self-destructa,
Above all, is that a republic that has nothing but dreams, nothing until at last the torch was kindled to the fires of warfare, proriibut a shell, nothing to protect its adherents? L et us turn away how true had been tho prophecy o f one who founded the Govercfrom the name i f it means nothing. America, born a republic, mont— that without the institution of slavery there could U m
has been much less all the time ; much less, because receding from future cause o f w ar; w ilh it the Constitution contained Ih
the original impulse. Iler .people were not equal to the one grand elements of revolution.
Another scope and a wider range, however, has yielded the
idea.
The Puritans did not measure the word, and, what with political result o f another thought and a grander republic, gaining know
policy and religious prejudice, wrought the ruin o f the name upoD ledge by tho mistake o f this childhood of a republic. The larger
the very threshold. But the inspiration was in the sky, iu the air, view reaps the benefit of this smaller mistake, and you go forward
in the country itself; and the country is gradually being born to the greater fulfilments because of the lesson you have learned.
every day, unfolding to the very fultilment of that prophecy.
It will not be, however, because human reason gains a leni
W e measured reason once by that which was considered its thereby. W e have never known one age, or generation, or nation,
opposite, namely, superstition, bigotry. I have made a discovery ; or.people, to have profited by the experience of any other nalios.
I announce it to you as being what I consider absolute, that W e have never known a republic to profit by the experience of tin
bigotry is fashioned of human roason ; that there is no bigotry in downfall of other republics. W e have never known monarchies,
inspiration; it cleaves the air with its wings, it is the soul of kingdoms, or any form of human government to take a lesson of
freedom. But I have found reason on the side of every oppres past time. Grecian and Homan civilisations offered no lesson to
sion ; I bare found human judgment taking its place in the ranks those who have carried forward the affairs o f this nation, nor 1m
by the side o f every tyranny ; I have discovered that the laws the Old W orld been taught by any example of ancient hiatorj.
whereby religion has been perverted from the original moaning are Egypt is forgotten, the empires of the East have been totally and
laws of human policy and enactment.
I discern that reason absolutely neglected. The lessons contained in their experience
is blinded by the institutions o f the hour, and that man passes were, it was said, not for later nations. No one ronps the baw.‘t
judgment upon bis inspiration according to the daily line of policy. of experience which it seems another nation required. Seemingly,
Y ou have intuitions toward justice, absolute justice, but policy every nation thinks that the particular government under whichit
requires a deviation from that law, and you follow it. Y ou have exists will survive the mishaps, the misfortunes, the disasters of
E very monarch believes surely that he will b«
inspiration of absolute truth, but policy requires that you make other nations.
enactments to control human beings by. In order to control them protected; every government believes surely that it will be—not
you must meet tbeir ignorance. The law of God is to be adapted, withstanding the various mistakes—protected by some unutn or
warped, perverted, made simple, to fit the comprehension of the ever-present power, or w ill trust to its own intelligence and in
ignorant miud. Bo soon as it is so fitted, it loses its spirit, be tellectual shrewdness to escape from the conflicts, disasters, wd
comes but a form and image, and that which was a truth in downfalls that previous nations have experienced. Each hnmtn
the beginning, ceases because it is human reason, judgment, and being thinks the same, and that the blunders which they perform
or commit will not be visited by the same law that others w
policy.
Home were a republic to-day but that the perfect line which obliged to experience. Human reason has fashioned the comrminiiv
made her so was adapted by policy, tyranny, and superstition to the from a human policy, has girded selfishness around with its eelfioh
people. France were a republic to-day but that the Code Napoleon laudation, and all human beings conscious of error are still flattering
was born from the opposite standpoint of absolutism for one man, themselves that they do not deserve the penully inflicted upon
not for the people. America were the only republic of the world others for tho same misdemeanor. Nations are no exception to
at this hour but for the fact that interest, policy, and mammon this rule, and schools o f thinkers and .those who seem to carry
have ruled. Learning through experience and growing greater by forward the foundations o f philosopy also expect the same thingsorrow and affliction, prove that the line of human policy has been No man o f science makes a discovery but what lie ia quite aur»
that the whole world will accept it, and that his discovery will not
the line of human disaster.
Had it been possible, carved out of warfare, of revolution, and experience the same downfall that others have—will not be super
born from the monarchies o f the Old W orld, this young child of seded by any other discovery,
America would have steadily gone forward with no decadence or
Astronomers, chemists, geologists, naturalists, exist in the worm
digression from the original principle, and the world at this momont to-day, who are perfectly confident that their theories will never
had been elevated by freedom until it bad not been possible tc be superseded, but that, on the contrary, future generation* wi“
rhies, of revolution, o f insurrections, of tyrannies,
dream of monarchies,
tj rannies, iof sustain and affirm them. It is the assurance of selfishness—tk*
,11 bloody things
that now slumber in tho i'iurope:
human freedom. Truth itself w
conspiracies, of all
„ -----------.
(I security
— y o--f tho
-------narrow limit o f —
world. H ad it been possible, .the world would have achieved a I never so self-asserting, for it leaves the future to find it out'

of ninLilion, that cupidity that Jiiuqmalive /of over ai/jj*'!
gain, the
would

a

announces itself— but makes uo boastings—and says of itself: “ I was thought by some sago t>v prophot, some recluM) or teacher,
pm true: receive me if you will— reject me if you will.” flat in dreamed by s<uno pool now forgotten, and (hat thought was hie
(.he future lime the world loolis hack iu wonder that if it wore tho inheritance. Do not make the mistake of supposing you are tlm
(ruth, why did it not assert itself with such power that tho whole discoverers, but rather believe that the universe moves on, anu he
\yorld would know it. It was said of Christ, it was said of all is happy who sets that which is iu it.
founders of religions, wore theirs the absolute, why could it
It is supposed by many minds to ho a favour to truth if they be
not be enforced ? Tho Divine authority never manifests itself jn lieve i t ; that the acceptance of any irulh in the universe by their
this manner.
individual minds is the bestowing of a great favour upon that truth.
We discover that iu the laws of nature we are not compelled to Was there any thrill of joy, think you, in the remotest planets
obey : if we obey, we are glad ; if wo do not, we are sorry; for we when your telescopes pointed to them, ancj the earth was thrilled
find ourselves out of harmony with the physical universe ; hut tho with the consciousness of their existence? if there was, it was
wind will not forco us to believe in it, the sun will not compel only that which tho larger feels for the lesser, the higher for that
us to receive its light, the earth will not swallow us up, if we which is beneath it, knowing that thus much of knowledge has
refuse to accept her testimony ; but if we do not, we experience been gained.
disaster^ hunger, chilling blasts, and all that pertains to wilful
Is the sun made glad because you open your windows and let
disobedience, to wilful neglect of that which is around us.
in tho light P Is it not the business of the s u it to shine? Y ou
In the kingdoms of human thought man has vainly imagined are made happy by the presence, but do you benignly and conthat he can escape these living powers, these absolute necessities, descendipgly salute the sun as though you were the first discoverer
that he will be exempt, exonerated, freed; that, in some especial of_ bis radiance ? Is it not rather that self-importance that
manner, he can make peace between himself and the infinite law blinds humanity to the wonders of the universe, and keeps
by an interposition of a line of policy t^that lie will compromise all truth in perpetual eclipse because of the importance you
with Deity, with eternity ^ with an absolute necessity and infinity, attach Jo accepting it ? Is liberty or freedom more beautiful
or with human beings. This compromise is fatal to his inspira because accepted in dreams by men P Is not her spirit the same
tion. "Whenever we make a law of religion, it ceases to bJamie to-day that it will be when her life and love fully adorn your lives P
8p; whenever we make it arbitrary, it ceases to be the undying Is she not the same exalted power, the same supreme and perfect
and actual power of our lives; whenever we cease to recognise its SoulE Does she not exist in the upper air, and feed upon the
own auth®ty, and conform it to lesser authority, it ceases to highest influences that the universe yields ? And shall she grow
become the light, and necessarily is the dark. W hat would the more beautiful because you condescend to kiss the hem of her garsunlight be if imprisoned here ? Darkness. W hat is it when mSt,||r because, feeling the necessity of her presence, you reach
imprisoned in the earth ? Coal. W hat is iffin solution there P ggffli to make her life a portion of yours ? Is not truth as exalted
The blackest substance known—woal-taffi So with inspiratipn to-day as she will be when you awaken from your dream of exist
imprisoned within o u l lives: cloistered within our selfishness, ence—your feebleness and narrowness of comprehension, and for
girded round with human passions and pride of power and ahe first time behold her light? You will think, perhaps, that her
security, it becomes blackness— crystallised it may bSj iSaSuse- inafoe has jusHbeen fashioned for y ou ; you will think, perhaps,
less for purposes of ^liUminatifflH stilT more degraded and per that she has just beep created, and that you are destined tc be her
verted to human selfishness, to the limit of our human line of first discoverer, the one to espouse her.
thoughts, it becomes darkness itsel$, with no pow erB f BluminaA h ! But this thought has a subtle meaning. Through every
tion, excepting when the ancient spleMouJcjlaM g m I® birth shall age there have been those weak enough to imagine themselves the
call it back again and reclainaffimiBHiTe. For there is no sub Assessors of that which has lived millions and millions and
stance, however dark, thabps not Rnbue<®that the sap’s rays (at m il® ns of anfes, as old as the ages, as perfect as all perfection, the
some time) have shone upon; at some time the atoms have exj| type of all beauty. W haB does truth gain by our knowledge ?
perienced the vitalising |reht of ljhe! sun’s r a m and will respond Let us clothe ourselves w ithBium ility; let us take upon ourselves
when human thMghtK&Divine endeavour sflfgjj set them ffee".
the garb of students; let us wear the raiment of impersonality;
In this hourjgf wonderful emancipations, of great prgSfiamal let us^Pemember that sunlight and storm, that all nature and law,
fions, and of advansSents fpward the near and utter trutfflin the that the universe itself moves without our permission; that we are
world, I wish to make tl£g^&fessionyJ|»at I have mistaken in my a porlpn of that which is moved ; that we do our part as an atom
earthly life the word, but not the meaninaRof inspirati o n that I may, that we shine as a satellite may, the smallest moon in the
attributed to anpher name what I never
soul y tor I infinite smendour, the least, perhaps, in the great constellations of
clothed the w B d H reasonMgjyra the endow m ents»f inspiration, though® but let us not forget that never so small the truth that we
and I believed that Homan bigotry was born of what is called Smay think we discover, as for the first time, the existence of, that
religion. I had not d^ p v^TO the realm o f inspiration then l l we ourselves appropriate as an individual, has lived and adorned
did not know the secret rece s^ J th e -vital labyrinths, and avenues, the universe of mind before us.
Plato had nmah(Mght of discovering the grand system that unand well-springs, from whichK ur being was fed. I knew there
was an immutanHinfinite, and aa ffin a ^ a lfflB a I did not know ggilded the matchless beau(y and symmetry of the law of mind.
this presence by the nani|G$f that limitation that men caMLHBSdJj T h S p s nothing in his thought that betokens this idea. It was a
systeffl. H e announs&d it. But whoever was great or grand in
I now know that very nanie is as much abased as the ope
misused, and that u God ” means whatever the mind of man has another world or nation might see the same truth, and discover the
capacity to appreciate and understands Therferger the'^ffloughfl same law if it were .there in the heart and mind of the Infinite.
The age which is upon you at this moment experiences the hard
the larger the idea; bat the infinite is Infinite all the sam e. I did
not know that inspiration was f t born of h u m ^ H ^ e ^ H g g | m n 9 lB B a n d dead level of a receding wave of human thought, but
the latter were the receding wav.esWrf humanity wh^^aH nM ing 6® iin d this is another iiffioming age that already gives the hearttt^
to capture some pogB ® H f .-the divine diffljtheKStden fragments, throb of the great reSfonse. I f humanity were but dependent
the star-flakes, the efcernity, had c a w u them and made them upon that which has been termed reason for its existence and the
perpetuation of truth, every receding wave would leave the world
into ashes, iafto bitterness, into human ,clay.
.Can you im p ^ o n a sunbeam EjUR^ji you capture the rainbow ? in gjgajer disaster than before, and, like some of those nations that
As a child, have you wandered mile after mile o v e ^ h e ^ lls to are now expiring upon the earth’s surface, humanity, as a whole,
find the warps o f gold that you thought had been spilt H im the weffidi experience decadence and decay. You will note in the Eastern
arch of the rainbow^® So, too, men a ft^ ip t to capture and® old empires the downfall from a preceding greatness; you will note
within their narrow cup the line
ffljht’ M ilg e s the inspni- among allgljilisations and periods, .when that which has uplifted
tioos of the -^piver8e f j So do nnm endeavtSHLla,.^ 1 d wfflfciu the and sustained them departs, how, if there were not something
narrow (OTmpass oif a single creed firej truth that emanates H
ornthe beside human experience and judgment, every wave that recedes
infinite sun, and by this enfoldment convert it into very darkness; would leave humanity stranded upon a more desolate shore, and
the sunlight is only sunlight in the open air, in its line of vibra every tide of civilisation would be less and less feeble, and the
tion. That is only pure that is taken in its own height and l ® e l ; world would be found to be losing instead of gaining strength in
we mount to its j|ogdition and appreciate it there. That is only all the matchless wonders of mind, of art, and science. There are
correct which we can understand refeting^jl it s e lf; but if we those in the wojfld to-day wlip’ declare the Golden Age to have
attempt to reduce it to the lower line or level, it ceases to be passed; who iffippose, perhaps, that the civilisations of Rome, of
jtpelf, and is simply ourself.
Greece, of Egypt, o f the Orient, were greater than th is; who be
We have many times in the world— humanity has— mistaken lieve that the borrowed splendours of India would more than rival
itself for (he truth. This is the reason why so many believe all that the earth how possesses; who think that the intelligence
themselves to Joe Christ, thSreason why so many— not the true of past times is gradually receding, leaving humanity in a
ChristTj-believe themselves to have all the truth. This is why poorer and childish condition. W e are not of those. Each
Nations perish because
there is sBph conceit in humanity. Because of this we see but age recedes from its highest estate.
ourselves in the enthusiasm borrowed from the idea, but which nations cease to love liberty, cease to love truth, and, becoming
we fain would transplant to our own individual existence and corrupted with power, with favour, with prosperity, drink of the
possess utterly!®
earth and expect salvation. Human knowledge and barren reason
Beware o f that within the individual which, perceiving the truth, will not yield the results of perpetuity to the human race, but the
would make the individual the sole possessor of it. Beware of that fountains of inspiration, turned steadily toward the earth, yiold,
condition in jEsur own mind th p , discerning an idea or thought for after every receding wave, a higher state of civilisation. Rom e was
the first time in y o ® lives, supposes also that p og n e else has ever greater thanJplgypt; Europe was_ greater than Rom e ; America
thought the same idea. The m ild may think that the stars were wffl be greater than all in the coming centuries ; and these cycles
just made, because the youthful eyes have never known the stars are born not o f human judgment, or experience, or even history,
to be in existence. But ages and ages ago, the patriarchs stood for history is lost iu obscurity. One nation contradicts the authen
upon the mountains and governed their flocks by the same placets ticity of what another nation has experienced, and the records of
that no.w the infant eyes jhave just discovered. Ages and ages agp, the past ate buried in the oblivion of student and scholar— those
or afrugglejl (<?
•yoiyr-jbi?®, who search here into the tomes and volumes of the past. Here is

ft missing' link, there a missing tnith, until at last doubt is thrown
And with this prayer, ttie answer comes alike to all, ^
upon the whole, and the very existence of the masters of song has world is redeemed by the common inspiration of the con,
been doubted in this age of scepticism, But to-morrow you will humanity, that the beat ami choicest gifts shall no longer uSi
be born anew; in another wave or tide of inspiration the pnst is tured and imprisoned, leaving the world as a dungeon cel|Srestored to vou. You tind yourself on the same level of thought, that the air, the sunlight, being coveted for all, shall be the
and vou can touch poets afar oft'; you tind yourself ou the same session of all, ns freedom, love, truth, salvation and immortali,,™*'
N
plane of freedom, and you understand what the statesmen and the inheritance of man.
patriots meant in the olden time ; you realise the wonders of all
B enediction .
May the blessing of liberty, and the fruit of knowledge, ^
truth, and then you are born with the prophets and touch the brows
of the Messiahs of the past; angels minister to you on their own true republic of the nations be yours, in heart, in unity, in 7
rUii
height; they will not descend to your level save through inter evermore.
preters, and when you have no need of this, you will perceive the
angels face to face; born of that power, the interpretation pro
SPIRITUAL LESSONS FROM FO RS CLAFIGERa
mises it to you, aud those who aro the instruments of the divine
I.
messengers do not tell you that you will see angels as creatures of
Mr. Ruskin has been too long overlooked by us, and we
the dust, but only that they will appeal to your vision as you cau now, for our own sakes, too soon set about knowing sometbii^
understand, until the eyes are opened, raising the letters of truth him, and wbat he is in these days striving after.
to your touch, until vour sight is restored ; give a voice to your
Nearly ten years have gone since the commencement
hearing until the spirit and understanding are awakened, and then series of letters bearing the title Fors Clavigera and thoughof A |
thev will speak with you face to face, and soul to soul, the eye and were continued monthly until the author’s illness in 1878, thep? 1
ear being submerged in the infinite comprehension.
message to the English people which it was the purpose of th. * I
In the present hour, freedom waits. Her purpose is to wait letters to deliver appears, so far, to have fallen on deaf
until the tide of human thought setting toward her shall have broadly speaking, that is to say : for within its limited range
1
exhausted its selfishness, its corruption, its individual perpetuity, has been a sowiug of seed that will surely grow.
K
its limitations, its love of power, its ambition—all that degrades
How it happens that the name “ John Ruskin ” is not bym
her name; until all self-seeking and office-seeking powers shall time ringing through nil the length and breadth of the land^j
have departed : until the very name of legislation, which is now a live in, is accounted for by many different theorisers in diff-fj
mockerv upon earth, shall berescued to the proper administration ways; but so far as concerns us, calling ourselves Spiritual^
and adjudication; until that which now is pursued as a means of Reformers, and what not, our apathy may probably be set do*,
selfish emolument and exaltation, shall finally be pursued because in chief measure, to lack of knowledge. ’Believing this, I fop0,
of the love of the theme.
my impulse and will give some smattering, at least, of what
I have often wished that men loved liberty as the poet loves bis might have learned ere this, trusting to create aninterest that an,
art, as the painter loves his colours, as the sculptor loves to chisel afterwards press on towards wider information.
the marble that enshrines the image of his devotion; but these men
We find at once on looking about us, that Mr. Ruskin holjj,
are rare. The truest statesmen are rare. Will there ever come a place iu the very foremost rank of English authors. The
time when men men will love freedom for the sake of humanity ? volume of his “ Modem Painters,” written when he w&s but at->,
Will there ever come a time when that which you covet for your young man, came before the world with pages in which printed
selves you also will covet for the whole world P— when food, sentences seemed to glow like painted pictures. As a writerm
clothing, shelter, and proper expression of thought will be sought Art be speedily grew famous, and what he has produced intha;
for by you, not for you alone, hut as the inheritance of all ?
direction is, and will doubtless long remain, of pricelessworth,
You have seen, perhaps, a band of united followers of some We, however, are to look rather upon what he has to teach®in»
truth, like those who espouse the cause of Communism in the Old wider field,— Social Economy, of a sort which cannot fail of findirg
World, like the Nihilists that now threaten Russia. You have favour in our sight, and will give scope for reflection. As totin
seen them united for some purpose by mutual grievances, present early work of his, we will merely note the interesting fact thatis
ing a solid front of petition to those who oppress them. How 1878 Mr. Ruskin quoted from its last volume certain imports;;
strong their action ! How noble their endeavour ! How united passages which he was desirous might then be re-read: “ Showing
their purpose! They claim it not for themselves individually, as they do,” says he, “ that the truths I have been endeavouringta
but for others. These are the others—their wives, their children, teach during these last seven years in Fors Clarigera wereu
their brothers. This unity makes their strength formidable.
clearly established in my mind, and as strongly expressed inthe
One man is nothing against a tyranny; but a nation of men, close of my first work, as they will be, with God's help, inwhat
how strong they become! Shall not humanity ask in the same ever He appoints to be my last.”
way for truth ? Will you not go to its divine possession in this
This is the old, old story told once again. We have hereos
united manner? Will you not march toward it with songs of other man belonging to that minority we sometimes find ingood
glad acclaim, rejoicing as you greet the morning—as you greet the history, who commences life with a sufficiency of wealth, andz
springtime ?
possession of inestimable gifts; witb an exquisite sensitivenessk
What is there in truth that you should avoid ? What is there the enjoyment of whatever the wide earth can show of beautiful
that you should seek to entrench yourself behind the domain of and goodH who can speak of art, flowers, minerals, the woods, the
error ? Would you stay in the region of darkness when the light hills, earth, sea, and sky, with a voice such as the world canneva |
can come ? Will you be in the fetters of clay and icy bonds when tire of hearing. Then, as he ripens, behold, there is anoths |
truth will make you free ? Oh, but did you know wbat it was, mission for him! He feels that the main current of his best energy I
you would go out as you would to greet the morning sunlight or is more and more diffusing itself above the pleasant banks of those |
song of birds. If you knew what truth is, and the inspiration that smooth courses that traverse the quiet meadows, aud for himthere
enters the heart and the mind with Bs possession, you would is no longer perfect peace—nor anything very like it—save what,
abandon the dull platitudes and formalities of thought, and no perchance, may come to him whilst sharing and trying to lighten
longer entrench yourself behind the narrow limits of a self-formul the troubles of his fellows. This Fors we are about to lookinto
lated creed or theory, hut would say
All truth may come to bad but passed its first number when its author must needs
me;” would say to all inspiration; “ I am free to receive you; proclaim to us that: “ There are all degrees of ability for all things;
wherever I may be borne, light and truth are there,” for you can and a man who can do anything, however little, should be madeto
not pass at any point from the earth without entering space, nor do that little usefully. . . Of all attainable liberties, be sw
can you pass at any point away from yourself without approaching first to strive for leave to be useful. Independence you bad belts
the infinite goodness. All brothers, all fraternities, are formed of cease to talk of, for you are dependent not only on every act o>
this unselfishness, and the age of inspiration is that which does people whom you never heard of, who are living aroundyou, bat
not ask for the me, but asks for the you ; that which does not on every past act of what has been dust for a thousand years. So
say: “ 0 God, 0 Truth, give me salvation and strength,” but also does the course of a thousand years to coiue dependuponthe
“ whatever measure of truth there is in the universe, let it be the little perishing strength that is in you. Little enough, audperish
possession of the world of humanity.”
ing often without reward, however well spent. Understand that
Have you heard of the lovely tradition of two beautiful sisters, Virtue does not consist in doing what will be presently paid,«
who, walking abroad in the silence of the forest, heard the fairies even paid at all to you, thu virtuous person. It may so chance«
whimpering such low words to another, and, leaning forward, they it may not. It will he paid some day ; hut the vital condition«
heard the conversation; and the rose said: “ Oh, beautiful sun- it as virtue is that it shall he content in its own deed, anddesiro®
light, clothe my sister, the lily, in your purest rays; make her rather that the pay of it, if any, should be for others; just asit®
more spotless, more beautiful, if possible, than now."
also the vital condition of vice to be content iu its own deed.*111
And they heard the lily saying: “ Oh, sunlight, clothe the rose desirous that the pay thereof, if any, should be to others.”
in your benignest rays, impart more fragrance, more loveliness, if
But at this point I imagine one of my readers, to whom1®
possible, than she now possesses.”
author’s name is hut half-known, pausing in his reading to dew**’
And straightway the maiden said: “ Oh, divine messenger of “ credentials.” For it is the custom with us Spiritualists todivide
beauty, whatever loveliness you may still have to bestow, bestow our men (reformers included) into two classes, aud to onlyoa<'V
it on my sister, give her the greater measure, the less to me." And these do we, as a rule, find it at all worth our while to listenthe other said: “ Whatever measure of loveliness or beauty you is not demanded that the person who offers himself as a te»ibet
have to bestow, bestow that upon my sister, give the least to me.” shall know, by experimental test-, the things which we oureek*
®e|v
Humanity will one day say above all this striving and conten claim to have become acquainted with , but,
at least, we cb®_„v, ...
tion, nbovo the horrid sounds of war that desolates the world and decline to have our brains vexed aud muddled by any man*
drowns human cries in the great flood-tide of human blood: “ O ever whose notions are antipathetic with that quality wkicb ,
God, whatever measure of blessings Thou hast to bestow, bestow call “ spiritual.” And some sharp eyes, doubtless, have aj1*^
the larger share upon my brother, the less upon me.j Whatever rested dubiously for a moment on the phrase just quoted:
Thou hast to bestow, bestow that upon our brother nation, the least has been dust for ft thousand years.I This Mr. Ruskin; kike**111'
upon ours.”

man with a skull 'full o f what the colleges c a l® Science,” and with
III. I will labour, with such strength and opportunity as God
sawdust or filings in his veins in place of warm blooS P Does he
gives me,lror my own daily bread; and all that my hand
find his f8 Sj,beginmng8 in the Darwinian Book of Genesis, proclaim
finds to do, I will do with all my might,
the Gospel; Recording ftp John ®[uar^pill, and finish off, once and
IV. I will not deceive, or cause to be deceived, any human
for ever, with the .Revelations of Professor Huxley P Mute other
being for my gain or pleasure; nor hurt, or cause to be
wise, my caiMbus friend, as I hope to show you hereafter. And
hurt, any human being for my gain or pleasure; nor rob,
aBto that short phrase you will probably find, too, that our author,
or cause to bo robbed, any human being for my gain or
when he is in real earnest, Sarirt he is seldom <?F never anything
pleasure.
else), says something now and^then thStSWbka like a trap for
V. I will not kill nor hurt any living creature needlessly, nor
captiSjjis ’Bmica, which, on closer scrutiny, turns out to be none
destroy any beautiful thing, but will strive to save and
other than an added trfith. Look again; you see he wrales, “ every
comfort all gentle life, and guard and perfect all natural
past a ct” (not thought) “ of what has been dust: ”— a nico dis
beauty, upon the earth.
tinction of a wide difference..
VI. I wilQEstrive to raise my own body and soul daily into
But, that we may cfui'te.el'ear the road, and set o fr minds at ease
higher- powers of duty and happiness; not in rivalsbip or
in this respect, accept the following passage from a later volume of
contention with others, but for the help, delight, and
Tors
honour of others, and for theljoy and peace of my own life.
Mr. Ruskin says ( 8 th February, 1876): J r 1 am fifty-seven
V II. I w f i obey all .the laws of my country faithfully; and the
orders of its monarch, and of all persons appointed to be in
to-day, and may perhaps be alpwed to talk a little of myself.
authorigBunder itsanu^narch, so far as such laws are con
“ Among several prettyHovo-letters from my pets, whi<m only
make me sorrierrfhat I ’m fiftfefeven—1jafflaE really pBnH g& k some
sistent with what I supHse to be the law of G od ; and
of the letters could be nicer ff'fjw ere only- twemw-se ven— there’s
when they are notjKir seem in any wise to need change,
I wigoppoae them loyally and deliberately, not with maone with a ghost 'story in it, more pre-sto^g to f i e p ian all the
licious, concealed, or disorderly violence.
others, seeing I draw more q 4 i£kly to Hie Ifigyal land. I may as
V III. And with the same Mthfulness, and under the limits of
well write lit as I read, thus :
the same obedience, which I render to the laws of my
. “ ‘ I heard such a pre$te story last night of somethjingl^iat hapcountry, and Jim commands of its rulers, I will obey the
pened at a school at Germany, not lin g sine® It was the custom
laws of the Scgaatv called of St. George, into which I am
of one of the masters to go round every nig^l&be the dormitories to
this dajr receijedllnfdj-tbe orders of its masters, and of all
see that the boys were asl<£§H a lo r ig h t ® One nighty he was
persons appoffljted to i$aBn authority under Its masters, so
astonished to see a lady go up to one of the b o y s^ ^ w p H er
HHmig as ffire&iain a Companion, called of S l'G eorge.^ ^ ^ H
him, and kiss himLajnd then
came
“ PlCTOB-.”
that the msafer of that particular boffiffijpfflied at the time. Isn’M j
.'lit lovely P Even A . bemves that.’ Yes,
BROTHERHOOD IN S P IR IT U A L IS M ^
“ And A . does
and so may B. and 0 . : bu t yet I should
much like to fe o w
what particular school
An adMjgss&tas given th roM i the meitjumship of Mr. H. J.
in Germanj$H^everPj%5^ i g ^ W fflpHfciainore value for m e ^ ^ ^ ^ H Taylor at liffiim ,
at a meeting for the benefit
it is written Mjjme by a person who herself saw the shade— or of the Spiritual Institution.
The fefflowing condensed report
rather H|lt— of her.^l^SB m the time g f that sister’s death on the has
other side; of the -^Hld : being a member of that branch of my
W hat is brotherhood ? It is an equalrar, Not one superior to
family in whfigh some gift of the BSSMih /^ ^ K d sight remains,
one M BSMH to anMherpjgag on one common plane,
inherited by nm maternal g^pdm oth ei^ ^ gflraih away with my H aE ® ien m F ® ne is filtering the other may stretch forth the hand
grandfather when she watajj^qarafe sixteen.”
Come: that ljftt is w&&3@£ noting, especially when we take i n t i
To have the honour of assisting, 'upholjlng, or sustaining a
account that MazziniSin a conversation authentically reported a brother is tbeBiigbest honour that manSBan receive from his fel
year p two before
said of Mr.feuskin that he had w h e low. U is the highest honour that you can give to a man, to say
most analytic mind in Europe.”
thaHhe is full of brotherhood, Hat he seeks to do his duty, and
Here again is a little specimen bearing upon w ^ t we callraraS| whenevsBShere is strength required, to the extent he possesses, is
ditions,” and it contains n o t in g sla t I can see whic&iforbids us wipjng and ready to g i v l a
You are asked to assist one that is struggling against materialymterprafiing the By^ ratjp KBEmna to
application a3 may
ism t^ H w a that which is sjlmffiH, and El draw men into paths of
best pleaseE ate^^s:
^H H !§ and
destroy that whra® stands as a
i “ You think B a ^ f f i l f l B j r j f i ^ j w n
spirit. This is our brother,
landscapes
FWHthe, j w lnRdm p jjg n ^ i n ^ ^ ^ ^
before you, not in brown, but in green, and bluejSrm all imaginable and we wish fflm success. W e find him a man worthy o f support,
colorsfihere in England. Not one of vou evelookaiO^hem aGhenBl ladfSBiDg not for h is iw n glory, or to accumulate wealth, but that
not one of you cares
of them, now, when you have shiffl| he mavaj&TO all that he possesses that he may Bpread more widely
the sun cfepfamii smoke,
he can draw nothing more, except mg&t which he is H S m S i’i s t r u e path to righgjj^sness and the
^ H e ^BIEo..PnfelttEif the spirit.
brown lan ^H jiE ^hB f^W ga hole
valley between Buxton and Bakewej^mgjagHHB a time, divine as J P ^ e see nowHas we have seen in the past, that®?hen a man
the Vale Hf Tempe ; you might haw| seen th d ^ ^ r a ip m M ^ fflip g H ^ e s before the p u b lic ^ Bdefend that which is a spiritual part of
and evening— A pollo and all the sweffiaMusej j j l the 1^ ™ —^walking m^t’s naturejSfflp spiritual atom within man,Hthat there comes
an overwhelming influence of materialism, nnd thus
in fair prisllss§*|!on
w<n with him ! He is a traitor to our cause,
nacles of its crags. Y ~ o i j M r e d ( H g ^ i g eitBajSfoal
cash Hvhjch you did nob know the v ^ l^ n g e $ H you thought you an antich^ ,4 a false, prophet, a deeeiror- of those that would he
could get m by whayS.be Times calls ‘ railroad e i^ r p fM jg You B ig h g Lat us, th erefij^ sp it Upon him ; let him no longer exist.”
enterprKd a railroad 11163811315 the; 3t$ ^ .v lE H B b la stffiS H 5 B c k s H [a s not this sa M of Jesus, the piSiheba, and all those that hare
away; Reaped thousands of tons cp shale
■ lived S the true nements-ol^jafflualism r
l 7ou will have
slteder and accusations that have
The valley is gone and the Gods] with BBj and now, every f o o l n
been hroifflit against ®tis man. For what ? For criticising, cnasBuxton can be at BakewoE in half an h<w® and every
Bakewell at B u x ton ; which yau think a lucrative process of R isin^® ie wronjj-doer; speaking pminly, denouncing materialism,
nnd defefflmg those that are seeking to uphold that which is
exchange—w fools every where.iW
I think we may venture to listen to this man. A gOod part of right.
his teaching will come new and
and w W peed turn W KSM are his accusers ? The would-he teachers: those that are
ing over in the mind ; but then we are used th' atrangJjflKBfijg used seekjbg to att^nKpat which they fiocuse him of asking for-Bhelp ;
also to finding that the new things are at the same time ^aSEEdd f' they that are grasping at everything that there may be not hing to
which ia H ^ a U he very stronsjefT claim made my M pH Ruiiifi mm jp M old a central source.
M M . jve were to act in thiHmanner, by what means could we, as
favour o f these pet prifiijSifles o f his.
Spiritualists,(gommunicate one with another?
From whence
And now, to a & h , for the presen^with som effi^g thatfijt will
w iM y fc o o w jp g e come if we had no centre ? W e should feel
profit us, i f reading tend l<? action, to read more than once or
wantihg^in knowledge, in strength, % guidance. Thus wo ad-,
twiceHfe'r writing o f this kind is not so plentiful and cheap as
vise you, as spirits embodied, to draw to a central source, that
newspaper ^BadersBaOhere^gins a p o^ p n rof
No. L V lIt.
ye may have TfomJffiSs source the strength that is being accumu
hMW believe that no sin cerely«ood and religious parson would
lated from its branches, and as je receive this strength, courage
find, whatever his own pairacular Aarm
belief perght be, any?
thing whp£h he could reasonable?refuse, or wHgji he ought in any take an lon w affi walk.
Iras in this wise that families are upheld, and it is essential for
wise to fear id profess b e ® e 8 fiL m e l i n the following statement
E h ^ s u c c e iH f a te u s e h ^ d /w r when you find a household looking
of creed and resolution, which musSjbe written wffl|stheS own
to a eenlrn source, yoi&find success within fe, and peace and hap
hand, and signed, wi^hlthe solemnity of a vow, by every person
piness reigns. They are like bees, going forth and gathering from
received inc| the SfeG aorge’sWompany.
the s(Mounding dialects strength, bringing it to the central source,
I. I trust in the jy&ijng GodMFather Almighty, Maker of B-haaEliev may be united.
heaven and earth, and o f all things and creatures viable ‘ M ’ men would use and not abuse wealth, it would bring them joy
and invisible^ I trust iu the kindness o f His law, and © e and peac<9 you would not find then the toiler complaining as you
goodness of H is work, and I w ill strive to love H im and find him n o w ; you woigmt find them looking towards those that
keep His law and see His woiffl whilj^I livo£'
are respectable; they would not envy their station or place, but
II, I trust in the nobleness Af human nature, in the majesty of they would look to them and aid them, labour for them, till the
its faculties, the fulness of its mercy, and the joy of its last drop of blood runs through their veins.

love. And I will strive to love my neighbour as myself,
and, even when I cannot, will act as if I did.

We askyou therefore to see One that is straining every nerve in
the brain that He may spread and develop that Truth that man is

wanting o f; oud thus labouring, let the labourer receive his reward,
let his spirit be satisfied, that the enemies shall be conquered, and
thus liberate him from the brambles and shackles of materialism,
that he may be at liberty to fly through the air of spiritual life,
and, thus liberated,give to the world that which he has received.
Thus speaking of the material state, let us strive to comprehend
the spiritual. We find as men have assembled in the past in those
chambers of quietude—in those upper rooms—that they have
assembled in brotherhood of spirit; that they have not envied each
others’ talents; not met to rob each other ol that which has been
devoloped within them, but that they have assembled to aid and
strengthen the great trunk that leads to the Centre Source from
which spiritual light springs, that niAn may become a fruitful
vine.
Brotherhood of spirit! spirits unite together for one cause :
travel to every part where the voice has been revealed. No part
where intelligence exists does mau remain alone, but is surrounded
by this brotherhood of spirit; and thus they come to uphold and
strengthen that which is true; give the teacher strength that there
maybe breathed through him that which shall conquer and subdue
materialism, that he may he the instrument through which the
spirit may bo awakened unto the true light.
Thus we come, not divided, but united: come to place before
you that which will give strength to each. We come that each
may receive according to that power which is within him. We
come in plain and simple language; address you so that you may
comprehend our real meaning. We come using expressions and
words in accordance with the reason and intelligence you possess.
Thus we feed you as feeding a child, making it palatable, there
fore satisfying your wants and demands; you feel refreshed, and
grow like the true vine. You grow that you may comprehend the
spiritual; you strive to reach out the hand to grasp the brother
hood of those that have departed from you. Thus you strive to
enter into spirit that you may become one in the brotherhood of
spirit, that you may walk hand-in-hand with your spirit-friends.
But never at any time do you feel that there is one spirit higher
than another. You feel that they are the instruments of Divine
truth; you feel that they come to awaken you to the realities of
life; they come to reveal to you that which has been, and is now,
a delusion, thus awakening you to these truths,Sthey establish
the brotherhood of truth, the brotherhood of the spirit.
Many times when man is alone the spirit says, Come. Come from
where ? Come from the weary condition in which thou art. Come,
be free— free from the stain of materialism. Thus we come to
awaken you to that which exists, that ye may see where men are
acting unwisely.
Can it be possible, after what you have heard, read, and seen,
that there really exists deception among Spiritualists ? Yet it is.
It is possible, for we find in our experience that deception does
exist. Men lose sight of that which is real by looking at the
shadow. Let ns look for the spirit within— the hidden spirit. Let
U3 comprehend the kingdom of God. Let us seek to enter into
the temple where God dwells that we may be joined in spirit.
We say, act as a band of brothers, and thus acting we shall
become strong and powerful. Where the household is divided
there is war to the knife. Progression is not under such conditions.
We are going back to go forward; we are materialists, not Spiri-I
tualists. We are seeking for popularity, wealth ; we cannot see
that which is spiritual—that way which leads to life eternal.
Let us not slumber, but awaken into the real life, that we may
see into the future state, and not into the past abyss. Let us feel
that we have an interest in that life beyond. This is how man
should act from a spiritual standpoint: be united, feel that he is
defending his fellow-man; that he is defending the innocent, and
to enlighten those that are in darkness, that they are giving that
which they possess to protect those beneath, and to give them
power. Let your strength, therefore, go that it may sustain and
strengthen the cause for which you are fighting—the battle of life,
that you may understand and be sustained in the spiritual develop
ment before you; that you may see in the future that which shall
bring to you a peaceful home and contented mind; that DatioDS
around you may be lifted from the state they are in, become one
in brotherhood, seeking to sustain their rights as men and as spirits.
Seek not to stamp out, to bring in the life without; strive not
to crush out men, to create men, but change from the natural to
the spiritual, from the mortal to the immortal. As they see the
dangers that surround their mortal condition, then will they call
forth the immortal powers that surround them, to aid them in the
battle of life, and thus gaining courage will waken into a purer
state, and will become a united brotherhood; and God will breathe
the spirit of Truth among all men, bless their acts and lives, and
briDg the spirit home at last. Amen.

marriage was Ann Mills, her parents at one time had been ;
prosperous circumstances. The Mills family on the male as! ,<7>
very tall and energetic men: they were ship-builders
faring men, and os fur back as the battle of Waterloo, and
conflicte, they fought on the high seas in defence of their oI think my mother was descended from the Scotch on
side.
'
When little over a year old, my parents removed from v
castle, with their two children, to Liverpool, and about {Ws, '*•
after my mother passed into spirit-life. On the death of r/iy a/?**
father sent ns back to the North of England, and we were t f o
under the care of mother’s parents. My grand-parents
ceedingly kind, but unfortunately getting stricken with age pthe prospect of along home with them was somewhat
My great-uncle, grandfather’s brother, who was both owner •
captain of a ship, took great interest in me, and when his jbin^
in port, he used to keep me on board fora week or two. IJ<» xrl?
have looked after my future life, but death put a stop ^ £
arrangements, and his passing away was a severe blow to &,»_
The time came when I was again to find another borne with ,<»
friends or relations, where I was sent into the fields to work to$
to maintain myself. I was thus removed from place to place
from friend to friend for years, and put to whatever work wa»a._
called for in the various neighbourhoods in which fw&*pl^
After passing through many changes of guardians, and sufteiM
many privations and trials, L resolved to be my own master
try the world for myself, and sever nmelf from friends and gosrdu,,
alike.
'
.
W h en I made this resolution I think I was just entris?
teens. My o b je ct was to g et into some iron-works. I set c8 9,
my journey about six o’clock in the evening, without, of eour*
inform ing m y guardians o f m y intention. I proceeded on ^
journey that night fo r about tw enty miles when I was wesjj^
out. 1 w ent to an inn and asked permission to stay OTer
T he kind lady o f the house, after asking me many queaiit,
allowed me to sleep on a rug by the fire, as they had hadabsi]
and all beds were occupied. I slept soundly till morning
resumed m y journey till I reached m y destination. I soon founj
em ploym ent, and fo r some time did well, in an iron-factor
W ith industry I could keep m yself very well, but in time, crvii’j
to m y youth and severity o f employm ent, my health gave v&f
and I was obliged to leave.

The time had come when I was very desirous to learn rose
trade, and my education was so scant that I resolved to teach
myself all L could before I engaged in any trade, for up to tia
time I had not been six moDtbs at school in my whole life, tsj
could not write my name. I got books and carried theminnr
pocket that I might read by the wayside, or when alone in ar
walks, and the little I had learned in a Sunday-school bifox,
enabled me soon to make progress in reading. This createdsa
intense desire in my mind to know more of men and other thiars,
and soon I was able to read any boob in English. I also bega
to practise writing, but not with the same success as in rj&diij.
The latter is more tedious to me than the other.
I came to Newcastle-on-Tyue, and found that a number ofMi
were being apprenticed as stone-cutters and masons. I win. to
the foreman, and engaged myself for three years to leamsioojdressing or stone-cutting. I was furnished with tools, and onthe
Monday commenced my new occupation. For three days I worked
with an older hand ; after that time the foreman put m9to aMrs
block of stone by myself. Some time after, I was able to htgii
and finish a stone, dressing and making it fit for use. I likedet
situation very much, and thought to finish my time, but I was
doomed to disappointment. I engaged for 7s. per week, oat of
which I had to pay 2s. Gd. per week for lodgings, which onlyleft
me 4s. 6d. for food and clothes. With this I could have managed
if L had got full time, but the frost set in, and the bell would ring
five minutes after we bad commenced work, which meant that w
could not work, owing to the weather, and what with frost and
rain, sometimes we would make but three days per week, andon
wages were paid accordingly. This state of things rendered it
necessary for me to change again. I went to the foreman as!
told him my case. He sympathised with me very much, and
promised to give me more wages than the rest if I would stay,
lout said that he would set me free if I could do better. I thanked
him for his consideration and kindness, but said I would rathergo
where I could get a higher salary for my work.
On leaving Newcastle I came to Witton Park iron-works and
found a home with Mr. Thos. Henderson and his family. They
proved to be friends, and the kindness received at their handsby
me will never b9 forgotten.
While at Witton Park I joined the religious bodies, bat my
views of Methodism and the discipline in church policy were seek
that I did not feel that freedom my soul required. I searchedft*
truth in some more liberal church, and for a time tried to rusk*
MY LIFE.
myself usefuL Some of the leading members said I had the
BY T. II. BBOWN, SPIBIT-HEDIDM.
ability to speak and would be more useful in that way. Accordingly I accompanied a brother preacher for three months, and*
I. E ab ly L ife .
I was born in the town of Newcastle-on-Tyne, county of say it to the credit of that gentleman, that he took as much inter
Northumberland, near to Earl Grey’s monument, some time in est in me as if I had been bis brother or sod, and, although diSerinf
the month of April, but I am not certain in what year, as my from his opinions in many ways, I still hold him in high esteem{To be continued.')
parents died when I was very young, and I have been unable
hitherto to find the true date of my birth, but calculate my age at
47. My mother had only two children, an older sister and myself.
Oldham.—A correspondent writes: “ la m glad to tell you that
My father's name was Robert Brown, he was a builder and con had an excellent entertainment last night (May 3), given by Mr. K. *'•
tractor, but of his fore-elders I know very little, except that they Wallis, assisted by our choir. Our people were quite astonished a*1J*
were farmera in the West of England. My mother’s name before variety of songs and recitations given by Mr. Wallis.”

VIEWS ON INSPIRATIONAL ORATORY.— I.
to the Editor.— Dear Sir,— In the M e d iu m for April 23rd, I

Mr. Renners lias been corresponding with 8 »g Damian), o f Naplpg
on tho subject, and tho following reply has been handed to us. Big*
Damtanl- writes
Your letter o f the 23rd instant calls for response,
and I s»nd you two guineas for the late Mr. Andrews’s widow, P oor
Mr, W allis also deserves the help o f all Spiritualists, as a valiant cham
pion o f our Cause, I therefore send him also two guineas, as per enclosed
cheque.” W e hope many who read these words will be immediately
influenced to act in a similar manner.
T be following subferiptions have been already received :—
£ s. d.
M r. W b f l e y
. 1 1 0
J. R .
.........................................
. 0 10 G
,,.
Ur. Dixon
.. 1 l ft
II. lit.
.. 0 5 0
...
J. Cooper...
.. 0 2 6
II. Cooper
...
...
...
0 2 r>
Big. CL Damiuni ...
...
2 2 0
Acknowledged last week
...
6 10 0
Sultscriptions should be gent to M r. J. Woofct on, 33, Lit tie
Soho, W.

find an article headed “ Inspirational
emanating from
the able pen of Mr. A. J. Smart, in which he pleads for a better
understanding of the above topic amoug Spiritualists in general.
J quite agree- with Mr. Smart that we need to know what inspi
ration is, and what it is not. And bow much of what we hear
come from an inspirational medium is genuine inspiration given
from the spirit side of life. And I think that if Spiritunlists.
would come forward and compare notes with one another we would
be better for it.
Seeing, Mr. Editor, that you are willing to allow correspondents
space in your valuable paper to do so, I venture to give mine,
hoping that others will follow suit.
I understand the word
medium as indicating a means or instrument serving betwoon two
points, as a bridge connects shore to shore. And the inspirational
medium I understand to be a human being through whose brain
disembodied human beings can communicate with embodied
human beings.
Seeing, then, that these disembodied human
beings or spirits have to use another’s brain or mind, it is natural
T H E T E S T IM O N IA L T O E. W . W A L L I3 .
to suppose that the communication will to some Extent partake of
£ 8. d.
the characteristics of the mind through which it is being given.
Amount already acknowledged ...
... 23 I 0
If the medium be logical and argumentative normally, the ad
Mrs. Ford. Cel per
...
... 0 5 p
A Friend, Oldham
...
dresses will be logical and argumentative also, and vice versa. A
... 0 1 0
R . Gler.dinnhig, Southport
medium is a sensitive in the true sense of the word— that h , he is
...
... 0 KJ a
A Friend, Edinburgh
...
sensitive to whatever influence he may go into, be it embodied, or
... 0 10 0
disembodied ; and the controlling spirit is not the only mind or
Further donations will be thankfully received bv
will power that is known to influence him. Being a sensitive 39, Lower Talbot S treet, Not tin y ham.
W . T AT153, Hon.
mates him liable to receive impressions from those in the audience
or circle, who are in his mind-sphere.
THE MYSTICAL BUDDHIST’S HYMN TO THE LOTUS.
And it has been shown, and with some show of reason too, that
“ Om. mane, jjadme. bourn !"
those who are within the mind-sphere, or in close sympathy with
O the treasure in the lotus !
the medium, although still clad in mortal flesh, who have an
For years I have sat and tended thte,
active brain and strong will-power, exercise to some extent a
0 lotus !—mystic flower! .
power over the communication which is being given. This is to
And as the hours in silence flee
say, that the controlling spirit takes hold of whatever ideas it may
1 call upon tby power ;
receive from the influences surrounding the medium, that will
But all in vain, I still remain
help to elucidate that which it wishes to impart unto the audi
The slave of Time's unceasing pain.
ence or circle. Nay, we may venture a step farther than this, and
“ O treasure in tbe lotus flower,”
say that part of the address is characteristic of someone in the
For many years I have sung;
audience or circle, while other portions arc characteristic of tho
They say ho other words have power
medium.
; With Tbee, Almighty One;
It is well known to intelligent minds that when listening to an
And yet my prayers are but as wind ;
address they intuitively perceive the drift of the argument, and
The One I seek I cannot find.
can also perceive the point the control wishes to carry, and
“ O treasure in the lotus flower,”
equally active is their mind in deciding upon the course they
What can that treasure be?
would persue to carry that point. The controlling intelligence
By nigbt, by day, at every hour
receives these ideas in a more or less broken strain, and chooses
I only sigh for tbee:
such portions of them as it finds most suitable. Hence we find
O love within the lotus leaves,
that part of the principle they wish to enunciate is often character
See how for thee iny bosom heaves.
istic of our minds, or clothed in the words that have been coursing
O lotus, loved by gods and men,
through our minds, and thus that part is a reflex of our minds.
Open tby heart to me;
Dear reader, have you never been struck with the similarity of
0 priceless treasure, when, O when,
the discourse, and what has been passing through your own mind ?
Shall I be part of tbee ?
and did you never conceive the idea that that, similar part was a
0 treasure in tbe lotus flower !
reflex of your own mind ?
O when tliall com e that loDged-for hour ?
To my mind thi3 does not invalidate the genuine inspiration of
To be enfolded in thine arms,
the medium. Inspire i3 to draw in, and as that is the office of the
Encircled by thy love,
inspirational medium, he has no choice when in that negative
Shielded from all Time’s cruel hoars,
state to choose between tho embodied and disembodied; it is left
Portion of Hiai above;
to the controlling intelligence or spirit to accept and reject; and
O treasure in the lotus flower !
O Buddha, let me feel thy power i
with the spirit it is not so much a matter of originality of speech
as tho conveying of the principle; and it is this conveying of
know, for I have heard it said
principle that is a surer test of inspiration than anything else that
Within the assembly’s sacred ball,
my mind can conceive.
He whom we worship is not dead,
Seeing, then, that communications are greatly influenced or
. But is tbe secret soul of all—
coloured by the mind-sphere of the medium and audience, what
That every object of our love
Is but a part of Brahm above.
ought to be done, or what course ought Spiritualists and mediums
to puisue, in order to obtain teachings pure and simple ?
0 Brahm within this lotus flower,
To my mind the only way open to attain this is by living a
Thou seem’st the fuaid I loved on earth,
highly spiritual life, and being temperate in all things, and culti
1 feel within my SOul the hour
vating the inner man. This course should be followed out by
That presages tli'6 second birth,
When she and I, and all we see,
medium and audience alike; for the controlling spirit often finds it
- Shall live in love’s great myster^.
difficult to rise above the conditions of the audience, on account of
Laarne; 18J2:
A. J. O.
the low, grovelling, sensuous nature of the influence given off bv
the audience, aud then the poor medium 1*3 blamed for the defect/
Dear reader, our spirit-friends cannot do all the work, nor h it
Mit. E. H ariusox G reen . writes in commendation of the “ high
requisite they should.
There is a portion left for 113 to do. L'it tone” which the M edium is liking in respect (o the working of the
us do this portion, find we shall value the result much more than jit Movement, and Mrs. Greerf sends her best wishes for tbe increased
we had contributed nothing. Let us try to live aright, and culti success of our work.
vate the good, the bright, and the beautiful phases of human life ;
Miss E lla and M r. F rank D ietz beg to announco that they will
and, as like attracts like, corresponding influences will be ever give a Recital at Langham Hall, 43. Great Portland Street* W ., on
present with us.
Friday, May 28th, at 8 o’clock. Sofa stalls, 5s.; chairs, 3s. and 2-*.;
In conclusion, let me say that the Spiritualist’s life is a real life balcony, Is. Tickets may be had at the hall, or of Mr, Dietz, 54,
—a life of earnest endeavour to attain the good, the true, and the Denbigh Street, S.W.
holy. This is the view my mind takes of “ Inspirational Oratory.”
A gentleman w ri'es in a letter, nee mip&nying a rem itta n ce: “ A l
though I am sending cash at the rate o f 2d. per week f o r the M e d ic m
—Yours faithfully,
A . K.
HELP IN A VERY DESERVING CASE.
The friends of Spiritualism who have for many years been frequent
visitors at Mr. Williims’s seances, 61, Lambs Conduit Street, are making
an effort to collect a small sum for Mrs. Andrews, the landlady of the
houie, who has been left in painful circumstances through the death of
her husband. It is a genuine and. highly-deserving case, as tbe gentle
men’s names which appear on the list of subscribers amply testify. We
have been asked to recommend it to our readers, which we do in the
heartiest manner.

I am quite o f a mind with some o f your correspondents that the paper
ought rather to b.> id. a week ; n ;t tin t it is n ot w orth m ore than 2 d ,
but at Id . it would be accessible to many m ore than it w ould w ere the
price fixed at 2 d .”

Ax excellent paper on tbe subject of “ Spiritualism r was read by
Mr. F. Everitt, before the Socrates Debating and Literary Society, on
Friday, April 30th, Mr. J. Jones presiding. A warm discussion ensued,
in which Mr. J. Burns, Mr. Barber, and Mr. T. Everitt supported thri
essayist; and Mr. Framjee, Mr, E. C, Robinson, and Mr. Hiscock
opposed.
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O n e c o p y w ill b e s e n t w e e k ly t ' a ll p a rts o f K u r o p o , U n ite d S ta tes,
a n d B r itis h N o r t h A m e r ic a f o r 3s. lO d.
T o I n d ia , S o u th A frica , A u s tra lia , N o w Z e a la n d , a n d n e a r ly a ll o t h e r
c o u n t r ie s , f o r I Is,
M o n e y o r d e r s m a y n o w b e s e n t fr o m n e a r ly e v e r y c o u n t r y a n d c o lo n y
t o L o n d o n th r o u g h th e p o s t o fh ce . I n o th e r ca.-os a d r a ft on L o n d o n , o r
p a p e r c u r r e n c y , m a y b e r e m itte d .
A ll o r d e r s fo r c o p ie s , a n d c o m m u n ic a t io n s f o r th e E d it o r , s h o u ld b e
a d d re s s e d t o M r. J a m k s B u r n s , O ffice o f T u b M e d i u m , 15, Southampton

Rote, itolborn, London, ff’.C.
T h e M e d iu m ; is s o ld b y a ll n e w s v e n d o r s , a n d s u p p lie d b y th e w h o le s tie tr a d e g e n e r a lly .
A d v e r tis e m e n ts in s e r te d in th e M e d iu m a t 6 d . p e r lin e. A s e rie s b y
c o n tr a c t .
L e g a c ie s o n b e h a lf o f th e C a u s e s h o u ld b e le f t in th e n a m e o f “ J a m e s
B u rn s .”
BEASCES A N D MEETING-8 D U R IN G TH E W E E K . AT TH E S P IR IT U A L
IN STITU TION , 15, SO UTHAM PTON R O W , H O LBO RN .
T uesday . — S elect M e e tin g f o r th e E x e r c is e S p iritu a l G ifts.
T h u r s d a y .— Sc h o o l o f S p iritu a l T eachers a t 8 o ’c lo c k .
Is.

F r id a y .— S ocial S ittin g s. C la irv o ya n o e , A c ., a t 8.

TH E M E D IU M AND DAYBREAK.
F R I D A Y . M A Y 7, 1 880.
NOTES

AND

COM M EN TS.

depends on th e d r a w in g s ; th e m ed iu m can on ly work at certain
hours, and th o groa t la b o u r ta k e n to p erfect the work makes it
im p ossib le to g o t a d ra w in g d on e b y any giv en time. The drawim,
fo r P a rt I I . is, w e understand, a b o u t ready for the autotype
p rocess, after w h ic h th o appearance o f the second Part cannot bs
lo n g delayed.
T h u suggestion t h it has been m ade to us that “ Historical Con.
t r o ls ” bo issued in m o n th ly parts, so as to bind up and forma
v olu m e , is a v e ry p ractical idea. I t is beyon d our province to take
any part in such suggestion s, and w e w ou ld say to all correspon
dents th at any letters in ten d ed to reach A .T .T .P . w ill be forwarded
i f sunt to the care o f th o p u b lish e r o f th e M e d iu m .
T h e tran ce address o f M r. T a y lo r on “ Brotherhood ” is pro
found and spiritual. I t is full o f truth, w h ich all readers would
d o w ell to en d ea vou r to com p reh en d . Brotherhood can never
ex ist on any o ilie r basis.
A S e r i e s o f sittin gs w ill he g iv e n for the benefit o f the Spiritual
In stitu tion at 102, C laren don R o a d , N ottin g H ill, commencing
M ay 12, at h alf-p ast seveD, fo r e ig h t o ’clock , and every following
W e d n e sd a y evening. A d m ission I s . ; m edium , 0 . Pawley.

M r s . M kli .on h e ld h er first seance o f a series o f twelve at
28, N e w B rid g e S treet, N e w ca stle , on Thursday evening of last
w eek. T h e attendance w as strictly select, and the results satisfa cto ry . “ G e o rg e ” has said th a t he w ill vary the manifestations
at each sittin g JG
M r . J ames O . W r ig h t , th e eloq u en t trance speaker, now re
sid in g in L iv e r p o o l, intends p a y in g L on d on a visit. Goswell
H a ll is occu p ie d b y M r. M orse on M a y 30, or he would no doubt
have been w e lco m e d to th a t p latform .
M R . A N D M IS S B R O W N I N LON DON .
On W e d n e sd a y even in g, M a y 19, M|? and Mis 8 Brown will
rem ain in L o n d o n p rev iou s to sailing from Southampton the fol
lo w in g day. T h is w ill be thfflr la sL even in g in England, and it will
b e spent w ith th e friends o f S piritualism in LondSn at the Spiri
tu al In stitu tion , £ 8]5S ou th am pton R o w . A ll friends are kindly
in v ite d to be p resen t at 8 o ’clock.

M r . F reeman ’ s in trod u ctory com m en ts and exp erim en ts w ith
M r. H a x b y are equ ally instructive. N o t on ly w as the electrica l
con d ition m aintained, b u t the m edium w as heard in h is p lace
C I R C U L A T E N E X T W E E K ’S M E D IU M .
w h ile tw o spirits w ere in view . I t is ev id en t th at som e strain
N e xt w e e k ’s M edium w ill con tain a report o f the speeches given
is occasion ally pu t upon th e m ed iu m w h ich w o u ld rupture at M l and M iss B row n ’s fa re w e ll on Sunday last. These contain
slig h t fastenings even - w h en no fraud is in ten ded o r perpetrated. vffiy fine testim on y to th e trutjH o f S p iritu a lism ; and the number
T h ere is little chance in m eeting w ith fra u d w h ere n o one is w ill be w e ll adapted fo r circu la tion . W e have also in hands
lookin g f o r it. B u t w e warn experim enters against th e fo lly o£- sketch o f M r. B ro w n ’s d ev elop m en t as a medium , which is also of
trying to succeed in this experim en t b y en gagin g M r. H a x b y to a v ery in stru ctive c h a r a c te r : it w ill be com pleted next week.
ait in a prom iscuous circle fo r one occasion on ly. A s fa r as w e Orders o f c c ^ i s for distribum B Slreceived n ot later than Thursday
can understand the con d itions, M r. F reem an and h is friends had w ill be supplied at th e lo w rate o f 6 s. per 1 0 0 .
been in the h abit o f sittin g tog eth er regu larly, and had sat re p e a ts
ed ly w ith th e same m edium . T h e p sy ch olog ica l con d ition s w ere,
I n our n ex t issue w ill appear an account of seances at Gates
therefore, in a favourable state, and satisfaction rew arded th e head, at w h ich th e c o n t ® j» n g spirits produced many growing
sitters for their faithfulness. M r. F reem an 's m eth od o f a p rop erly planum and flow ers in the presence o f the <gj|Be. This lengthy and
con stituted circle fo r a certain num ber o f experim ents is th e true wejE-wjMjDfcen paper from the p e i i o f M r. F ille r shows that in Mrs.
m ode o f investigation. I t tends to develop th e p ow ers o f ffle E sffirance’s p r e ^ flle phenomena* are bein g obtained that redeem
m edium , w h o , in addition to bein g taken care of, no one w i 9 Athese extraordinary m anifestations a lH geth er from the realm of
gru dge to see him rew arded fo r his time, trou ble, and vital ex p en  doubt. A n account is given this wdBk o f the materialisation of a
diture. T here is a righ t and a w ron g w a y in everyth in g, even in wel.ljHnown Gateshead man w h S d y e a r ago. He waarecogsitting for m aterialisations and rew arding m edium s.
n isS aag once b y fourfrPQfif s B *,.o ne M f th em being his widow. Every
S p ^ fflia list should make auReffort to cirBilate as many of next
W b g iv e our readers this w eek a taste o f “ T hom as Paine,” w eek ’s M e k Su m as pgssibffl Orders should be received not later
throu gh the lips o f Mrs. C. L . “V. R ich m on d , and the style and than Thursday.
m atter m ay h e com pared w ith th e Thom as P ain e o f history
and h im o f 11 H istorica l Controls.”
A s to id en tity in these
E D I T O R I A L R A M B L E IN T O C O U N T Y DURHAM.
cases, w e w ere quite as w ell pleased w hen orations w ere printed
I
t
m ust h e another w eek before w e iSpoirt what took place at
w ith ou t any such pretension.
T h e egotistical vehem ence w ith
w h ich such bubbles are grasped at by spiritual children is the the series .b f m eetings h el® at H o w fe c -la W e a it p n Sunday last.
very th in g w h ich this oration m ost significantly Hpprcyges. T he T h ey wea;e on a par w ith the graiffiest meetings we ever attend®.
advice given to Spiritualists is unique, but w ill they fo llo w it P I t is $qme tim e n ow since we^jStet these good, earnest County
A ssu red ly th ey w ill not, and in crystallising truth in to another ' tDuvham brethren, and w e were astonished at the marked progress
m aking since w e w ere amongst them last. And
hum an invention they w ill blunder and suffer, but only by such th ey have
fo lly can they gain more ligh t. T h e strata thus laid dow n by B e t the reader w fflR a y that very little has been reported ; that very
them w ill he du g up and burned as fuel fo r the locom otive o f pro lsffitle com m otion has been visible on the surface in that district.
gress a fe w years hence. T h e vain self-praise o f “ inspirational ” Such is the case, and p o ® K ® th at is w h y there has been so muck
effected. I f a band o f men be all the time engaged in a bustling
speakers is also severely nipped in the teachings o f the oration
traffic o f {s p ir itu a l ” things, they have not time for true spiritual
developm ent. L ik e the church people, they pay other parties to be
T here are points in the G osw ell H all report w orthy o f n otice. developed on their account, w f f le the congregation remains in a
I t is, h ow ever, som ew hat o f a mistake to suppose that the progress stock-still ® s 3Son. I f w e im itate the churches, the fate of tbe
o f Spiritualism is unsatisfactory.
T he non-success w hich the chuaahes m u st befall u s; but if w e seek for individual spiritual
speaker deplores is perhaps the m ost satisfactory feature abmit it. g ood , tfiefflw hen w e com e together, all the individual “ littles” will
T h e w ork o f this M ovem ent was never in a more healthy, far- constipate an overflow ing spiritual “ m ickle.” Sectarian zeal and
reaching sta te; but the depth o f a stream is n ot estimated by the party strife, ancTyLndedrsceauce astonishment and speculation, are
turbulence and bubbles w h ieb appear on the surface. W e are J p a ? spiritual exercises at
and to engage in them is to neglect
pleased to observe the w ell-tim ed w ords o f A . T . T . P . on the true spiritual work. T he action and inaction conduct taught by
“ backbitin g ” that prevails only in that outer margin o f the w o rk K rishna is a lesson w hich shornd be attentively studied.
w h ere no progress is being effected, unless it be progress back
W e hope to he in the N orth again soon, and quietly co-operate
wards.
w ith true workers, whose hearts are in the right place, and their
hands at the service o f their m ost sacred impulses. For many
T h e n e w b ook inspired b y “ M ilton ” is being asked fo r rather months our ark has been anchored in one place, and like the friends
in Oounty Durham , w e find that the period of interior fitting-up
abundantly, and calls for the second num ber are being u n d o b y
those w h o h ave read th e first. T he delay in gettin g ou t num bers has been high ly advantageous^ ^

MRS. ESPERANCE’S SEANCES.
It is a very great pleasure to have to perform the duty which
devolves upon me of recording what transpired at a seance held by
jlrs. Esperance on the 21st of March last, the manifestations being
to me amongst the most remarkable and satisfactory of anything I
have seen m connection with Spiritualism. There were about
twenty persons present, all of whom, with one or two exceptions,
wore well known to me as Spiritualists. The first form we had
was that of a lady, but she was not known to any of the sitters.
The next manifestation was that of a form being materialised in
our presence outside the cabinet. This form, a lady friend of
mine, after growing up, walked to me and took some flowers I had
brought with the mtentSsu of giving her. These she gave to one
of hor lady friends present amongst the sitters, who requested a
piece of the spirit’s drapery to be given herO This I was allowed
to cut off with a pair of scissors, after which the spirit, hfflding up
the dress, showed a large hole of about one fSot square. This hole
she appeared to repair, by one or two movements of the left hand.
The form that next appeared was “ Visitor,” the chatty and wise
little friend and control of Miss E. A. Brown.
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INDISPUTABLE MATERIALISATIONS UNDER
ELECTRIC CONDITIONS.
What are known as materialisations in Spiritualism have fre
quently taken place for some years past, and like every other phase
of manifestations called spiritual, have been weighed in balances
more or less perfect in construction, and in a few instances have
been found wanting. We are not presuming to say whether the
defect in these cases has been in the balance, in the manifestation,
O S K OF THK SO-CALLED DEAD RETURNS AND IS RECOGNISED
or both, for we have been spared the pain of being present at a sob y F o u r P erson s
called exposure • but we do know, after a careful study of Spiri
The last form that appeared at this seance was to me the most tualistic phenomena during the last twelve years, occurring in the
remarkable, and produced an impression | shall not readily forget. presence of many professional as well as private mediums, that
I often feel how little I deserve to be permitted to work in sirai a investigators are more ready to attribute an unsatisfactory seance
cause as that of Spirituaiism; and I feel, to@ my unwortlfiness of to deception on the part of the medium, than to the bad conditions
the innumerable privileges that have been continually bestowed supplied by themselves.
upon me; notwithstanding this I felt a stronger determination and
If it be a fact that our friends on the other side are compelled
resolution to work more earnestly |han ever I had done to spread to use for. their purpose a subtle something emanating from and
a knowledge of the facts brought before me, provin^gl^ bond of surroundiug those composing the circle, and if this something be
union between this world and the next.
an intermediate link between the things we call spirit and matter,
An esteemed figfend of minqi Mr. Hugh BilS&liffe, died about nfflther the one nor the other entirely, and yet partaking of the
twelve months ago. He was a man well known in Gateshead; nature of both, raj is not difficult to perceive that unreasoning and
took an active part in the Temperance CauseVand was some years ju||||aritable srapproism on the one hand, or unreasoning credulity
superintendent^)! a Sunday-school. Both he and his gBSSMrs. Hu Be. other, toHay nothing of moral obliquity, will always give a
Isabella Biltclifife, were ^ijjjtualists; but she had never fflngnded corresponding tone to this someming, and that every manifestation
a seance for materialisation before the one I am hi&w desenBffigi will be coloured by it, making good the words in this as in all
When the seance was, as we thoughHabout to be dHBfed, there otheHinstances, “ Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also
appeared at the openiS; of thefeutawSja fine, tall^wPESSffljt man, Heap.”
with dark whiskers, dark hair, and clothed inJSgig white robes.
Most people would say, of course, when a medium is discovered
Altogether, he had a majestic and noble amsSrance. In an 1 1 1 the act otj personating a spirit there is abundant proof. Proof
instant! recognised in him my fr2|id, Mr. BiS^ffjHB?
I f what ? Not proo® that the medium was a deceiver, nor proof
What is mostffiemarkable about this materialisation is the fact that the manifestation was not genuine. Would anyone be bold
that not only did I recognise him, but hB wife, my wife, and enough fig assert, when dealing with a subject which at present is
another lady presentlalHranew him imqSmateS&^.he appeared. noH and perhaps never will be, ranked amongst exact sciences,
Besides these thejte^were two gentlemen sitting further away who that a substance built up from the medium, and other surroundmentioned my friend’s name, and aglsMBOliev were nffi&gU in ings, but priffigpally from the former, when forcibly retained, as
their surmfes as rathe identity of the form. Thus four pTtp'Sons Hjcases of seizpg the “ form,” must either vanish from sight and
recognised him, witfctetSdoirat in thtjrjmm^sjWwhjUffl the other melt from the grasp—must remain as new created matter, or that
two, evidently knowing him, somewhat doubted the evidence of thera it might not resolve itself into its former condition, and if pre
senses. He came near me antfflamcheraMS^i^ffSEmake hands. His vented by a force sup^Rr to its own from going back to the
grasp was firm and ^gpEfflis. as was/his wa'ti® urin£ earth-life, and medfflm, that the mediusp. might not, having less force opposed to
I accepted his^^jven^shake as an expifeflro of thanksaor little such a step, he compelled to go to the “ form” for incorporation?
services I had rendered him durtag IhijsMfaessB Bias hand was
Bqfore we Hrnld speak ^confidently of so-called exposures it
somewhat larger than mim9 was warm, sefSand K ae natural. should be known whether the medium is where he is supposed to
Had my eyes been clb^ed when he grasped my hancHI could n<Si be whilst the ‘Inorm ” is somewhere else. I do not think it would
have mistaken it for that’ of the mediumfleeing that it was at be pffiden® for the sake of the medium, nor perhaps the
least a fourth larger. Indeed, I have noH^gra&fggg affirming Investigators, to use sufficient fwce upon the “ form,” and the
that I recognised him just? as I know any fffind^ra®| I unex medium at the same time, to prevent the return of one to the
pectedly meet.
othenJKMBffitugh without trial no one could predjtt what the result
This is nofgtihe first case of returntioqgajgjfiaend coming across
a proceeding would be.
the boundaries of the two world? to visit tfiofl who are deaf to
There are many ways, however, of proving beyond a doubt, if
him, yet I must say that it was the most coB&sisive evidence of the trouble be 'token, that materialisation is a fact. Mr. Crookes
man’s immortality of anything I had ever witnessed.
proved ‘,it by means of a delicate electrical test, and he has given
On the evening of the same day as that on which the seance the details; but it cost much time and trouble.
took place-^from the same platform at Gateshead as that on
'The medium in these experiments was one who has recently
which Mr. Bilt-cliffe had so often taken part in the work connected passed through the ordeal of what is called exposure. It some
with the advocacy of Temperance—I announced the fact of his times happens that the medium and the form are seen together ;
return and appearance amongst us; and a lady, Mrs. M. A. Hall, in other cases the medium has a companion, not a confederate, in
who had been one of his co-workers, and who recognised him at the cabinet or recess whilst the form is outside, so that one vouches
the seance, publiely confirmed my statements.
for the whereabouts of the medium, and the circle of sitters see
At almost every seance held by
when favourable! thejlWg'.elsewherd^M
condi&dns are provided, we see a maintenance of the progress
Notwithstanding th|g, there are many who have witnessed the
already made, and frequently some e a d v a n c e .
phenomena under strict test conditimis, and have been perfectly
Another phase of phenomena has been developed, and we have satisfied at the time, yet u|>pn the first appearance of failure, for
had great numbers of real flowers grown in the seance room. At which perhaps they and not the medium are responsible, will
the present moment I have beside me a large pelargonium obtained ignore the past, and without hesitation brand the medium as an
at the seance, and which grew up as a materialised form does. I impostor. This should not be. Want of success is no proof of
have also a frond of a fern made according to my own pattern. A imposition. On the contrary, it is partial evidence in the other
description of this’very beautiful and wonderful phenomenon, I shall, direction, ft® when does the conjurer fail ?
however, reserve for my next.
M atthews F idler .
Being anxious to test for myself and in my own way whether
16, Ely Street, Gateshead, 2oth April, 1880m:
what is known as materialisation is a fact, I have during the last
The above report of a seance, which we attended on the 21st winter hadjwourteen weekly seances at my houseHand attended
of March last, at which we distinctly saw and recognised/Mr. Hugh three others at the house of a friend, having'gn each case engaged
Biltcliff,” being a statement pf facts of such very greawmportancel the services of one or more of the well-known public or profes
we deem it a duty that it should be given to the world properly sional mediums. At each sitting we had other manifestations as
wonderful, and perhaps as useful, as the production of the form ;
attested’; we therefore subscribe our names and addresses:—
but as this was the special feature to be investigated, I shall omit
I sabella B iltcliff , 13, Peterborough Street, Gateshead.
to notice anything which does not hear upon that feature.
G race F id ler , 16, Ely Street, Gateshead.
Previous to trying any experiment or applying any test it was
M ary A nn H all , 21,Ellison Street, Gateshead.
necessary to observe carefully every particular as to the circum
April 25th, 1880.
stances under which the form was presented, in order to cover as
much ground as possible with the fewest number of experiments.
M r . E. W . W al lis will be entertained at a meeting at the Spiri I need not trouble you with an account of these observations; to

tual Institution on Friday evening, June 4.

; do so would occupy more space than ought to be used upon thia

one point. It will answer every purpose if T give details of the laws governing the phenomena, and subscribed to tbo conditions .7 "
laws required, we would be enabled to see our dear departed frienrl
thirteenth and fourteenth seances—medium, Mr. W. U-. Ilaxby.
relatives, that we Blfllild communicate with them face
fn™ arid ,!
face to
to face,
Having come to the conclusion that the best test I could apply, wo should obtain undeniable tests, and that tho leutftcnsful
..1C.-8
Pentecostal gift
so as not to interfere with the comfort of the medium or the con be showered upon us as plentifully and powerfully as of old on°'^
ditions most favourable for _satisfactory results, was a simple followers of Jesus. But wo are very far from it to-day, and why? \jl>
electrical one, I prepared for its application. An electric bell was blame the spirits for what is our own fault. Spirits are not omnim t
fixed upon the wall of the seance-room, in connection with suffi they aro also, like ourselves, subject to the laws of nature, n n d i ’
cient battery-power to cause it to ring freely through the length of efusing to subscribe to the conditions these laws require, prevent it' ^
0(!|h
about fifty yards of insulated wire. Another circuit was mado from manifesting.
Tho first law in the spirit-oirclo is that of Harmony; and if We gQ
from the same battery, much shorter—say about ten yards in
length—which did not pass through the bell. When both of these there, each with a desire for special tests, we so weaken the, P°w< * <
circuits were complete the boll would not ring, because the the tests are unsatisfaotSjy and unreliable, for each sitter has a nuink,
current always prefers a shorter to a longer journey where an of attendant spirits attracted to him or her by the atmosphere ,
option of choice is afforded; but immediately upon the rupture ounding them, they will simultaneously try to obtain demtro] ^
what magnetism theyMave Jgllccted they will BtJ&k to, instead ,
of the short circuit the current perforce travels the longer one, uniting tho whole. Now by not asking for tests, but waiting patietH
and of course gave evidence of the rupture hy ringing the bell.
noJjthe spirits will bo enabled, with the uniuif
At the thirteenth seance I proposed to tie tho medium with this power, to give one grand tost, and perhaps an inffevidual tost. Well o
short circuit hy taking the centre of—say ten yards—lino insulated those who have not received any will but wafflg their turn will cq|L
wire, passing it round his neck tightly, and making several close It is also according to tho conditions of the sittorB that the circle »ijj
knots one upon the other, in such a way that they could neitheffl be of an elevated or ®developed kind ; sitters give and make the con
slip nor be untied, and passing the ends through the frame of the ditions, not medfflus or S]jlit|j3and the sitrors, as spirits™ the
chair, which was fixed in its place, and thence to the opposite have more powor over matter than those out of i ® the medium is |)ui
walls, proceeding to the battery. Mr. Ilaxby readily agreed to a mnehino for the stMngest body to act Upon. When the medium i,
this, and we placed him in the ante-room,'bound, as described, fully developed, i.e., In full rapport with bis guides, they of course will
f.iaiy developed he j(
and having left the door (the only one) open, awaited the result have absolute power over his organism,
at the mercy of the sitters, as the mesmeric subject is at the mercy of
in the seance-room which communicated.
the operator: hence, I hold that sitters are more toljlame for trickery,
In a few minntes the bell gave evidence that the wire was since they make the conditions, than spirits or m edlm s; for if the
broken, and upon examining the medium we found it was the case, Brcle be strong, not onlyi^he medium, but bis attendant spirits, are tubalthough he appeared unconscious. We regretted this failure, but ject to the will of the circle. Again, by treating the sutggctl in its proper
thinking perhaps we had tied the wire uncomfortably tight, we light, that is, by approaching a circle wi|J an earnest desire after light
tied him again, but this time round the waist, but in such a manner and truth, we find that we draw a corresdoq^ipg class of spirits; the
as to make it equally impossible for the medium or the chaimo he more elevated the minds, and the l<m5fflSjm.e aspirations of the sitters,
removed without breaking the wire. We again wafliBBand were the higher and n ® B » h e controls.
M§ffiRhen£merafflsts of to-day are disapp minted because spiSs can’t
rewarded only by the ringing of the bell and the fall of the
or
lost will, or other property. W ell if I were
medium.
Upon going into the ante-room we found the wire again broken, a spiritfl should most decidedly object to return to earthptr no other
the medium upon the floor, still to all appearanceRmconscious, hut purpose than to do dirty work for people I wffllld think beneath me to
the wire which we tied round his waist had been removed and do even B this life. B h e object of Spiritualism is to fit man fora
u B e state, and the society he ismkely to d w e lls hereafter depends
placed very tightly round his throat. All this diMMBojjaBmsw Bupon
his spiritual development here. '^HKffiPisiBbegins with little
success, and as it was late weHngsed the seangghOgli many mis raps
order to attain the glorious and udble end it
givings as to the possibility of obtaining the satisfaction we desiredP H a s a t: the KSvafS® o f the h unban bouI, tho expansion of the human
but we resolved to try again at the next seance.
intellect, the creating of love and harmony intteam|raline and war.
On Saturday, 24th April, we held another s e a n c e , a s
to know himself and S&jj
before (Mr. Haxf|ffl Many very remarkable manifestatKns are make
wondrous power he is possessed of, and alsMpjte&ghr-: 4
agfdn omitted, being of another character; but we once mofel man to freffi himself; but to-B iyB f spirits w eregp.ffB C ffllE 8 we in
prove a curse instead of
secured the medium as at previous seance,'gBg^th very dBagW o^ H g tfS ig p i.a sB B them, Spiritualism
results. In a few seconds (less than a minute) twdrarameSj figures a blessing, for it would makeB B lazy ajB indigent; but thank Clod
appeared at the door and walked into our ffidm, and werB visible spirits I S s ^ d o all we ask, but what is goodj^& ufyF
Now with regard to phenomena, I
say we have been
to each of the nine persons conning the circle. They themral
tired, and a few seconds later tne bell rang, indicating again that premature in calling in ou&ffliends and ^neighbours to see what we have
public notice
the wire was broken, but not till after f|ra IflBns were seemj We seen. When a man has a good he wishes
again tied the medium, hut this tifnawitlt^SaMt® wire, thjui| for public use, hftfallfarapSIHms idea, then he perfects the practical
enough to resist an accidental movement on his part w itl^g carrying out of the idea, thuHne, patents B, and tbeffijhffiHH 8
were to rush upon the
breaking. This done, we again ^raped, and had the satfiactioiffljBij public to
world simply ’g fifl the bare idea, some mind more active tjbsjShis may
seeing several “ forms” come amongst Us, sometimes two at the be enabled to carry it into praSSSBaand so rob him of his own, or be may
same time, both talking, whilst
of the mm|m ( ^ ■ b e l i e v e d because be canmflshow and prove pga«9rl^ll|jitw iueaiid
in the other room. We saw them plainly by the light of a candle benefit of his idea;
we erafflin our friends
shaded so as notjg> throw its dijraK rays on their forms. We hapa and sceptics before
meJauns are developed, we do two things
them speak. We grasped their hands, arms, head, and drapffi* detrimental to the Cause we
ai(Va^S>: We
which was thrown over u?, and all this time the silence epane beli velopment of ourBiedimas to the
we fail
proved the wire which secured the mediBn was intacHH
to convince Bceptics because wo are
g to give them
But to make doubly sure we now requested one <§1 the forms to undeniable tedMrBamBMsakiM will ® a w a y with it.
break the wire and release the medium. This was doneMrabKH
I ^iggest that we form secret circles in concord with one another,
immediately rang, and the medium was fovra^ragjpd as usual
and control of a body or council to be
(the forms, some gf them had little or nothing upogflthem hut the formed of representatives sent by bge circles; that such circles |mEl
white drape^w and we had abundant prqjf thatragBp§Bjbl^®r meet regularly, and ootffljfince punctually, and thaji/roin’fy be exuded
these beings we call spirits to make up a distinct solid form, not only sceptics, but also our friends who can not attend rg|M«My, snd
having all its members complete, which appears in no respect fol by so doing we will s ® ® develop H 3 mediuins. We will ourselvn
beoome practically acquainted with the laws of love and harmony, and
the time being to differ from one of ourselves.
I cannot speak too h igh ly o f the readiness of Mr. Haxby to when that is wo ahtfi| be stffiig enough to resist the detrimental effects
sceptics generally exerege on undeveloped medifpas, ^nd we shall have
submit to any test w e proposed.
J. F r e e m a n .

to give to sceptics at all times. Let us, theti^fe^ for
nothing
prevent the recurrence of the gjSpobs
Pentecostal gifts of I ® r i o u r
midst to-day as they wets
MEETING AT GOSWELL HALL.
On Sunday last, Mr. Herbst occupied the platform, about
persons in fu lltogce and power of old ar®ng the Apostles. I now oalfciffl
were present; he was assisted by Messrs. A ® . T. P.,Re-ifgae$i, Wortltfyj A. T. T. P. to favour with a few remarks cBthe subject.
A. T. T. P. rose and said : ^ a r|gx|ce I would rather have listened than
Towns, and Swindin who preside® DunSg djhe&fer.vals
saSatal
Mr, Paper's excellent choir delighted the aUajience ; altogether the speak, andHfufc^g-|ee with Mr. Herbst in what he has said, especially
evening was very profitably and happily spent; and as the sum H was where ho remarked sitters, and not mediums and spirits, make tho con
of an important nature, we have been asked to give a'Smdensed report ditions. My guides have told mo, “ You succeed because you make con
ditions.” T o-d a jil am in bad odour angfflgst Spirit^Ifsta f^^ffius
thereof, with which we have been supplied.
reasons; amongatHBers I find ffi 1st^iardB to drive iffnew truth into
T he B etter M anagement® ? S pirit -C ircles .
the heads of SpilStualiats who have formed ideas for themselves, and
Mr. Herbst said that to spirits and Spiritualists the subject be had stick to them ajgd will not fo^ gffih e belief in such ideas on any
choBenwasof grave interest. Jt depended H i the jmgentsggfi existence than to dative such a truth into tho mxK^^^BEggnest sceptic. Again I
in the future, and it was absolwely necessary that we shAtdd organise must say that I heartily cpijjfjrgle with Mr. Herbst where he says that
on a grand, broad, and universal pni-neiple, so that we might systems®! h&fKjma^tsgjgfcfpre harin' to SpiritnaliaOKflay with the everlasting
cally investigate the laws governing the phenomena w^SFjjgiri5J we were quarrels and backbiting than it suffers at the hands of sceppL Mr.
at present- playing, ancj; that we plight! sB«ra3PK..Mr6lop tgjnrselves sqj H e r b ^ talks of ^rganimtion ;B n St. P aB s, over the tonib of Sir
as to practicaiuy carry out _|j© beautiful philosophies of Spiritualism. i^ ^ sto p h e r Wrerffls a Latin iuscription, St mou.amentum require rircimHe asked the questions—How far the Spimualism of to-S|y oame up spice, which means, “ I f you refflire a iptg^ument look around y o flB P
to the ideal conception most of us formed of yt when we first became tay what betrer proof can we have of the excellence of organisitiorifShiiu
acquainted with the subject? and why that ideal was not yet realised ? to look round here to-night, where six or seveto hard-working men have,
and whose fault it was that almost every phase in Spiritualism was at a with determination and perseverance, worlj.&¥fiJ these meetings, which
I hope wiljincrease in number as they d « n interest and the enreadins
dead standstill at present.
B
j
r
8
He confessed that when he became a Spiritualist he looked upon of tr® ».
physical manifestations not merely as a meana to an end in convineing
A. T. T. P. agreeably surprised the audieneh by ihtfwing them tfce
sceptics, but that, as we by degrees eduoated ourselves to understand the result of his last 6eanoe. First, he produced a pencil drawing of #

design whioh was done by his medium under oontrol, with a pen® in
both hand's. Then he produced some negative writing, both
which
he said were done rapidly. It appears that the drawing illustrated
what was being done at the medium’s house by the spirits, four miles
from where the speaker and the medium were sigfing. On going to the
medium’s house afterwards, A. T. T. P.®Hn#red SJjjthe medium’s wife
if she had beard any noises. She replied that she was dreadfully
disturbed by the working of aSachine which she thought belonged to
her next-door neighbraSr; however, it was a machine A. T. T. P. had
got from Manchester for the spirits, ptnder theBdirectfmk, On entering
the room where the maohine was, they found a pieoe of leather with a
floral design worked on Ij; by the machine wmiout cotton, and this
design was an exact pattern of the pencil drawing made under control
at A. T. T. F.’s chambers, the spirits aotually were acting on matter
four miles from the medifftn. The bit of leather was banded round
with the drawing for inspection.
Mr. Reimers said he-flookod upon that gathering, not only as the
Terificatj^R)f an organisation, but Mr. Herbst’s able speech as an in i
auguration of it. He tlHughf inhnrmony in the Movement might be
due to the faot that though when a man Bat quietly reading of Spiri
tualism at home his higher faouffljea were alone in operation, yet j^ion
he ventured to take an aotive part in Outside work, then his lower
orgnus came into play, and he might be said to stumble over his phreffigjj
logical bumps, and p u s produce inbarmSiy. But this mingling of
self with the spirituarKleraent in timo taught valuable leBaonsEffij
wisdom and restraint, from whicsShe hoped the efforts made'jHfljioswell
Hall would profit.
Mr. Wortley expressed his pleasure in what the previous speakers
had said. He concurred in their views.
He had come
with the sceptical element, whffii had relegated his views ^pfppirgialism to dreamland. It might be a dream to them, but to him it was a
reality of eternal significance.
Mr. Towns said Mr. Herbst’s object was that, hnwing ^iscove^W a
beautiful truth, he wished BffiffiHpartake of m e blessings therefrom to
be derived. He sg Mthat luckily jiflE&e speaker
under
the c a t e g o r y t h o s e who want spirits w do evafflMng for them.
When he was in doubt and difficulty he found beniiOTful impressions
flow iii upon fflm.
Mr. Swireqffl regretted the want of time, else he and otbgngeiMemeffl
would gladly have spokerujn favour cjfl Mr. Herbst’s proposiflffiSE
Mr. H erbeM R ! and saidi: I have to thank the gentlemen wsjiicso
kindly assisted me with their favourable views, and als^^K I heartily
thank Mr. Raper and his excelleirwchoBjpr their great sugjgjjgB^I It
enabled me to speak fluerdffifa and I doubt not w it what it equally
psychologised the audienoeB

of long ago, denizens of the Surttmerland, who had gone to prove the
reality of the life beyond, and who gladly came back to tell to those who
would receive the information that death had no terrors, but was a friend
that transplanted them from a world of shams and professional hypo
crisy to one of reality, where good motives and good deeds are the
passport to happiness. Faith without works is dead, and to live a life of
sinfulness, and then cast those sins upon an innocent being, is cowardly
and sinful; and to believe that sinners will be transformed into angels,
and immediately forget the sorrowing ones on the earth, and live without
tv thought of pity or compassion, is a sign of ignorance and super
stition.—Yours truly,
J. W ood.
M arylebone P rogressive I nstitution 25, Great Quebec Street.
Marylebone Road.—On Sunday last Mr. Ivor MaeDonnell delivered
an address of nearly an hour and a half in duration, which was, to say
She least, mas®ly, and I think, clear to every mind, even to a number
of non-Spiritualists who were present. On Tuesday evening Mrs. Olive
gave her soanoe for healing, which was welL attended, and in every way
Batisfaclfl& everyone who was treated testifying to tho correctness of
tho diagnosis or “ Dr. Forbes,” Mrs. Cjfflve’s ’Control, For myself, I
must saygflGwas a pleasure mare than ondinary to be present; the
haggony was perfeot, and I S t somehow though I was not one of the
Rat^S® direct) much oi what I have been suffering from for three
weeks—a gregffliressure on the brairfiwhiBf’lprost.rated me. On
SatSffiday the usual eoanob at 8 . Mr. Hancock will be present at 7.30
to speajk with strangers® Mrs. TreadwelHsffijrliutu, who is giving great
satisfacBfcn. On Sunday .morning at 11.15 conference meeting. Even■fEMBSy add cesses by the members, their experience, &c. After which
a seance at^JH L^h, Monday, May 17, at 8 p.m., a vocal and elocu■Sonary entertainment will be given. Particulars next week. On
-^ffiSBar next, May 11, at 8 pr<*flpi|Mr. Burns will give hiB phrenologieal lecture, so mu® asked for, Please note the time: 8, not
^B ffllaJ. M. D ale , Hon. Sec.

Dear Mr. Editor,—I shall feJrobliged by your affording me space to
ijioknowledgMHp beM ltB f the Marylebone Society, the kindness of Mrs.
^®jKfl»vbo hasEnsolicw® givenPtwo seances in aid of the funds, the
BfflmfeE^wnsjj-&ejiulte(8 a a very handsome sum, and the one given
lasmmesday resulted in considerable help to the society. But apart
£Sgfn money, although TOpdKariSinectary®gj*on the work, the influences
which ®fflsSIBB[*flh8 hall were omhe grand knitting and uniting charac
ter, which it is a pleasure—njej/a iW jo y —to feel. The control suggEBap*pand the medium said she was jHfing tMgpmply with anything
her fjnBiids him dictated—that she shqffld give a seance !djice a month
fflor the benefit of m e work ®re, and which is to be held on the last
Monday jgj each 'month. I would say to all, come, see, hear, and feel
OBITUARY.
ySKSelves, and if you are none the better for coming, why then I
J. M. D ale .
Mr. Bums.—Dear SlildBfei the M edium f jg April 2nd you recorded don’t know what you are made of.
the death of M r. Samuel Quarmbyjwf Oldham, who passed away
a painful illness, leaving a wife and three small ch®lren with no means
T hree gentlemen would like to join a private circle in the neighbour
of suppo® on wh’gse behalf an appeal was made, and some Httle
response was made to that apffljMT^ but there still exists much need f»a hood of the fallowing address. Apply to Mr. Hall, 26, Great Titchfield
Street, Oxfom Street, W.
help.
now Itave to inform you of the deanE o f Mfl&ohn Chadwick, of
of the Hew E ra” is a lecture recently deOldham, the fdBbieir of Mrs. QjEtMmby. Mr. Chadwick passed EraFthfi liKB^fflat Newcastle by W. Stoddar^B.A. gut is a well composed essay
Summerland on Sunday the 25th April, after a long sickness wtii®dates sfiojfflw' what “ light’’ Spraj^Rsm throws on important questions.
from DecaaBWCT^tMKien he had a paralytic stroke, which took the Trais “ Spiritualism is the key to history
Spiritualism is the gospel
entire use of one Rtle. Medical treatmentBf various kinds was tried,
m
S
p
i
m
is a revelation of man to
but all H no
he lias not been able to do any In & a lro l Tliia publication ha®already had considerable JE®mation
thing at allBy^^mgefflBnn had to be moved about from place to place and it well
price 2 d., may be obtained at this office.
by his dala sers.
hejteMBM n fflB B liB h e least attempt to walij^B
D
ickens and
Spiritualism.—To
the Editor.—Dear Sir,—
move aranl of himself. But, for the encouragement of faint-hearted
The
March 5 contains the fojlpwing piraSpiritualist?, who cannot yet understand the advantages to be
spirit-communion, and alsoEir the rejtJjtaliSEi oaRffiBOrthodox friends, grapb, copied from tho Whitehall Jicvievj :— “ The next volume of the
intercstpBEitwining, as it
who say that no camfW^or consolation can be had from any source but ‘ Dickens’s LetterfjHSill be of
by having faith in t% atonement of Jesus, it am glad ® say that from dges, th eE w ir^ ^ n d ei® between Mr. Dicbjsns andT the late Lord
gj^^EofepH ^Ea^sm . I presumev*eveivyb®y knows that the
the commpifiment of his illness he has been as patient as ayjm Job or
any noted Christian cSald possibly be ; he hah' been constantly cheerful two famous vsneyg held diametrically oppoate opinions on the suband happy, and could always rael the presence of loved ones who bad jeot.” No ddBEffimany oc jE H readera will be glad to have their attenpreviously p a ssed m ja and^omera^^feoBMEorlt m al-oi^^W iim ; and S^S|called,*T& the above book when Rafis published.—You^s .truly,
when one of c fe o .w n missionariesH^H
see him hallways spoke <1 IS Omega,” Bcwwftwt.
the comfort a ^ ^ n s c M B l ^ n j p W t b E w a s to him ;
Ep^Hs^kjS^^^er Street Lecture HallH-April 25. This morning
that ho ^ ^ H B w i | waiting to him homo ; that B m we had a, a f f i n i M B b s wand several-good de^-iptiona were given
knew he w<Md go ftSt^he
prepared fawBWI wherein he could by theuMtos‘BEKSBB^ntrolKiat^iRrbartSular’SB^^lE’ J. T. A spirit
be haKSjflr and be more useful than ho could ever be
possession of him, and s a i d ^ H s a r t e had a broken leg, and
physical form H M Bg ^^B ^ M ^ B li^ agT O e-^ ^ aY here eo would ffi®
ereatraB yBie h^K0'ed along
warn isB®*Uvestigator, and
quality of his happBess be hereafterlund, as
said in obituaries, *r^peaf®Hi^ exact w0 jfflgthfflGMiis father apoke when djjSng, and fell
he died in peace agffle age MKjE.yfears, after being an aolerowledged downHike a Kt-iof wood iH p®afsely the same way as his father did.
Spiritualist tj^Hover twenty years. dffiiijpji have I heard him speak ©Shis I nfipd hard^’ say he was -aonvinced. In the evening there was a good
introduction to the sujsfecMabout twenty-two years a ® , and of the attendance ffinsidering the wet njght, and there was very good influence.
various proofs of identity of parties whom be ha^ESrevimialy Mown in The mafflum under control spoke for three quarters of an hour from
e a r t h a n d the vaiwSus theories he propounded to explain away whan
two first words of the 131st hymn, which bad been sung, “ Speak
he saw, heard, or feHS'^bpt always found that his explanations would nefl
He alluded in tho first place to great calamities that had
cover me facts pgssentedTto him, so eventually be found himself com bOKflen nations fflrqygh diplomatists speaking in a way that caused
pelled to accept t%6 spirit-theory as the a S M a :t h a t t ^ a a n give any aTawnmT^ffilSa tp^arise, Snd as a®ultimate resortod t5,the swoi®: ap^in
rational expfflnati^^nw e phenomena. Imam that Elme he has never wie ijex^H|ace gave a vi^id description of a vessel leaving Qffl England
wavered, but HjJptarftly, either ® public or private, refloated its claims
a TOyifg^Af di'sAoveiwj a p p ea rin g art»oastj3,here dwelt savages, how
to publipaattent^fl For many years he took an rcifflfve part in the ikhey espying the vesselMere aboiil^itW their ajpws t(Met fly, when
Movement in Qidham, and was a member of the;ei>rnmittee ® manage beads, ® t h , and other things were li®d up, which caused the jMpves,
ment SI the Oldham Society at the Bm e he had the paralytic stroke, after a B&nsultation with their chiefs, to receive these unknown white
from whjjch he never recovefeifflp
men, and how by gestures and signs they were inqpced to allow them to
His lasHappearanoe at the society's meeHngs was at the annual tea- land, and although neither'(jhderstood each other's language, yet by the
party and^B^K^H^Kstmas Day, 187$, when he took part in the pro white man speaking gently ffi had its effect even upSS. the breast of
ceedings. For many years he hejSffifticles at bis house, at, which several savagH H |M |^^B ^^flhom 0, he exhorted his hearers to speak gently
mediums wereBeveloped. To relate the pJ^Snena thaShavdllaken and kioffij? of and to eafhi other; bow by so doing, they and their
place in bis house would require a whole number® f the M edium . I principles wilu become more widely known. As the angels of heaven
may say from my own experience that nhgi^M manifestations have speak gently;,so should man ; that by so doing^riigb and hallowed in i
taken place Hf greajEpower and vai-maSS that extraordinary cures of fiuencea may overshadow him : bat when man becomes violent in his
sickness have been performed Sthat inspirational and trance addresses expressions, then the unseen ones take advantage, and the man becomes
of the higbesw rder have been delivered, and proofsfflBdentitJfhave a slave to the unholy power that thus besets him. I might just add
been given iHscores of cases, and many SpiHtualists can date their con that we are progressing very satisfactorily, and our Sunday services are
version to sitting at 31, Plane Street, Oldham. For many years both he giving great satisfaction to the publio.—R. W igiitman, Secretary,
and his family have been in constant communication wi$h the friends 56, Cranbowme Street, Belgrave Road, Leicester,

" E V E R SINCE IT W AS VACCIN ATED .’’

To the Editor.—Sir,—The following, front a chemist and Associate of
the Pharmaceutical Society, is a specimen of letters frequently received
b r me.
" K in g s c o t e ,

*

T homas B aker.

W o k in g h a m .

“ I have just had a very sad case resulting from vaccination under
my notice. A child suffering for tears and requiring the closest care
and attention all the time, from a mass of running scabs and sores nearly
all over the back part of the body, and yet the doctor had said when
vaccinating that the lymph came from one of the healthiest children he
had seen, and the child which was vaccinated was, previous to the
*beautiful, healthy lymph ’ being inserted, a line, strong, clear-skinned
little thing, and its parents both healthy people, and now the poor thing
is a wreck to what it was. This is merely one case out of scores I have
witnessed. I constant!? have children brought to me to prescribe lor
suffering from some vile disease or eruption of one kind or another, and
almost invariably the reply to my question, How loog has the child had
this ? takes this form, ' AVer since U has been vaccinated, sir.
“ It is the vilest curse beneath the sun, and I will do or undergo
anythin® rather than my child's pure blood should be tainted with the
filthy poison.
‘ W alter H ad w e x ."
GEOBGE FOX AXD THE DOCTORS,
« J have sent an extract from Geo. Fox’s journal, which I think very
suitable for the A. V. I think G. F. was the most pure-minded and
honest Englishman that ever lived. Matters have not mended much in
the three great professions since his time.—A F riend.
“ ‘ The Lord opened to me three things, relating to those three great
professions in the world—Physio, Divinity (so-called), and Law. He
showed me that the physicians were out of the wisdom of God, by
which the creatures were made; and so knew not the virtues of the
creatures, because they were out of the word of wisdom, by which they
were made. He showed me that the priests were out of the true faith,
which Christ is the author of—ths faith which purifies and gives victory,
and brings people to have access to Gcd, by which they please God ;
which mystery of faith is held in a pure conscience. He showed ne,
also, that"the lawyers were out of the equity, and out of the true justice,
and out of the law of God, which went over the first transgression, and
over ail sin, and answered to the Spirit of God, that was grieved and
transgressed in man. And that these three— the physicians, the priests,
and the lawyers—ruled the world, out of the wisdom, out of the faith,
and out of the equity and law of God ; the one pretending the cure of
the body, the other the cure of the soul, and the third the property of
the people. But I saw they were all out of the wisdom, out of the
faith, out of the equity and perfect law of God: and as the Lord
opened these things unto me, I felt that Hii power went forth over all,
by which all might be reformed, if they would receive and bow unto it.
The priests might be reformed, and brought into the true faith, which
was the gift of God. The lawyers might be reformed, and brought into
the law of God, which answers that of God^which is transgressed in
everyone—and brings to I o t o one’s neighbour as himself. This lets
man see if he wrongs his neighbour he wrongs himself; and this
teaches him to do unto others as he would they should do unto him.
The physicians might be reformed, and brought into the wisdom of
God, by which all things were made and created; that they might
receive a right knowledge of the creatures, and understand the virtues
o? them, which the Word of Wisdom, by which they were made and
are upheld, hath given them.’ ”—London Anti-Vaccinator.
G ateshead.—Sunday, May 9, at 6.30 p.m., Mrs. Esperauce w ill speak
at the Temperance Hall, High Street.

H acesei. —To the Editor.—Sir,—The tea-meeting at the Hackney
Spiritual Evidence Society takes place on the O.h of May. Tickets Is.
each, which must be obtained before date. After tea, Spiritualists’
Experience Meeting, to be followed by a seance for the manifestations
of spiritual gifts. Miss Barnes, Mrs. Cannon, and other mediums will
be present. From the present demand for tickets I anticipate the most
successful meeting we have ever had.—Faithfully yours, C. R . W illiams .
Go swell H all, 290, Goswell Road.—On Sunday, Mr. Reimers will
read a paper on “ Medium Persecution; and recent objectionable
objections ;* to commence at 7 o’eloek. Mr. Raper’s choir will in future
take part in the service every Suuday evening. Their excellent singing
conduces much to the harmony and enjoyment. Mr. Herbst has
accepted the duty of secretary in connection with these meetings.
There is a meeting for conversation, on Sunday mornings, at 11 o’clock.
A rrangements have been made to bold a series of sittings, commencing
May 6 th, for materialisations with the now well-known medium Miss
Barnes. Astounding phenomena have of late been •developed, and
under the most satisfactory conditions. To prevent disappointment, in
tending sitters would do well to make arrangements beforehand'
A d d r e s s H . F. Parker, 57, Freke Road, Lavender Hill, Clapham
Junction, S.W. N.B.— Tram, rail, and ’bus close at hand.

W est P kltok S pir it u a l A ssociation .— On Sunday, May 9, Mr. Jas.
Dunn, of Xew Shildon, will deliver two inspirational addresses in the
West Pel ton Co-operative Hall. Meetings to commence at 2 and 6 pm .
The afternoon subject, “ Man’s Duty in relation to the Present and
Future Life”; evening subject, “ The Supernatural: its Influence on
Humanity in the Past. Present, and Future.” All are kindly invited to
attend. Collections will be taken to defray expenses.—Tnos. C o ok ,
Secretary, 13, Grange Villas, West Pelton, Chcsler-le-Sireet.
T he Food Reform Society will give a soiree on the evening of Monday,

May 25th, at the Food of Health Restaurant, Farringdon Road, close
to the Metropolitan Railway station. Tickets, Is. each, entitle to re
freshments. It appears to be Indeed a dinner as well as a soiree. A
great variety of food reform dishes will be in readiness. Visitors may
be supplied with such viands as are most agreeable to their s te s . Chair
to be taken at 7-45- Tickets must be procured ia ad van ce. They are
op sale at 15, Southampton Row.

MB. J. 3 . MOBSE'S APPOISTMEST8.
KjnaHLEV,—Sunday, May 9. TeonperAr.ee Hall. Afternoon at 2 sn
at 6. Monday. May 10. Same hail. Evening at 8.
LiTEBPOOL^lMav 18.
Maxchustkb__May 21

Bolton.—May 17.
Both dale .—Mav IS.
W if irwoHTU. —i f ay 19.
Oldham .—May 20.

*

C ardiff —May 23,21 'ana
t o im o s .-M a y to.
4
X kwcastle.—'j one 6 and 7
G lasgow— Jane 13 and 14.‘

Mr. Morse is open for engagements In ail puts of tbe United JLin*de
terms an i dates address him at 22, Palatine Road, aStoke Newington,
MB. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
G lasgow.—May 9 and 10.
W est P elton.—May 23
N ewcastle-on-T t -v e.— May 16 A IT.
N ottingham .—May 30.
North Shields .—May le.
L ondon.—June l to 10.— Reception at 15, Southampton Row, J oae 4
Hall, June 0.
K eighley .—June 13.
’

r

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in a!3 part* of thf- r •
Kingdom. Apply \>y letter, to him at 333, St. Anns Well Road, S o u 'u r b ^
N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting o f songs, reacStf'
recitations. Write for programme and terms.
”
MBS. ESPERAXCE'S SEANCES.
At 29, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings at 10 30 AtK^
tion for admission to be made personally, or by letter to Mr. Miller* UO**4"
Street, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Cross House, Upper ClaremonVxew^S7
Strangers not admitted without recommendation.
*
On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest muiife*t2r>none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve
They must also have a knowledge o f the conditions required at the spirit-Sp/ •
MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.
T rin ity Coffee Tavern , 63, C hapel Street , Salfokd, Maschest2b.

Public Meetings every Sunday evening at 6.30 prompt.
May 9.—Mr. Cross, late of Glasgow.
May 16.—Mr. Ainsworth, Manchester.
May 23. —Mr. Tetlow, Hey wood.

May 30.—Mr. Howell, Manchester, at Hulme Town Hall (special).
33, Downing Street.
J. Campion, Seereaar.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
S unday, M a y 9.—G oswell H a l l , 290, Goswell Rood (n*ar the u A sg ^

Conversation and Seance at 11 a.m. Address by Mr. Reimers, at 7p.®.
Mr3. Ayers. 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E.. at i , also etaIs**,
day and Thursday.
6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Seance for Deveiopmag, 33;
Miss Barnes and other mediums. Collection.
T uesday , M a y 11.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square,
T hursday , May 13.—Dais ton Association of Inquirers into
53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
S unday, M ax 9. A shton -u n de b -L y x e * 1, Brad gate Street. Meeting it 6 p.33.
B irm in g h am , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Sues,

Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and Mends.
B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B righton , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 5,30 pja.
Ca r d if f , Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Pe^£
Meeting at 6.30.
D arlington , Mr. J. Hodge’s Booms, Herbalist, High Nortiigse.
Public Meetings at 10.3d a.m. and 6 p.m.
G rim sb y , 8 . J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
H a l if a x Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St, at 230 and 5M .
K e ig h l e y , 2 p.m . and 5.30 p.m .
L eicester , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iverpool , Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures.
M anchester , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.38.
O ldham , 156, Union Street, at 6.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R.
L 5 ceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.
Seaham H .arbour , at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
So w e r b y B ridge , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’* Lyeesa
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
M onday. M a y 10, L ive rpool , Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.
Sh e f f ie l d . W . 8. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahoa, it 3.
T uesday , Ma y 11, Seah am H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evemsg.
W ednesday , M a y 12, B o w lin g , Spiritualists* Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B ir m in g h a m . Mr. W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Sat*!,
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
Ca r d if f , Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, T.&
D e e b t . Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Curzon St, at 8
Mid d l e sb r o ’, 38, High Doncomb e Street, at 7.30.
T hursday, M ay 13, Grlmsby, at Mr. T. W . Asquiths, 212, Victoria
South, at 8 p.m.
L eicester . Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
N ew S hixdon , at Mr. John Menaforth’s, St. John’s Road, at ?,
Sh e f f ie l d . W . S. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmaboa.ai

Now Beady.

Price 2s. Q>d.

The New Volume,

Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
B Y “ M.A. (0X02v.) ”
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

A New Book for Everybody.
AT
ow ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, price li.
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C oy te sts:

I .—Laws o f Beauty
V i n . —The Month
XX.—Hereditary Transmission
IX .
—The Eyes, Ears, and Sose
III.
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RULE8 AND CONDITIONS FOR THE 8PIRIT-CIRCIE.

BOOKS AT DEPOSITORS' PRICES.

Atmospheric CoywTiONa.-.-Tha phenomena e&nn'A be sitcw*«fojfy

|W tw m e<S g wt,« tUuu^ S T O Z hS'IJS
na«nrt!C dirtarbaiu**prevail, when the 'atm»ipli«rre la very moUt
|«much rain,

F o r coo4itUw f. **•

273<w

Th* Debatable Land between thi* W orld and the N e x t

Br

_____ “ ™ « “ « “ * »
or (storm*of wind. A
"* 7 " ’ w,«, me
b. ,w,t- “ 11 •*««**
B, d , O t » , ci/Hfa, 7». 6 d. ri o dnfotlt//r»f V *.; post-free, 6 #,
Usemean between all extreme*, and IfPSl
,„a„a'm 1
W,w* «** harmonious .tati
state <4 tnm
--.
-IIIAIIII
B
w?a.n,,7l„7J‘
E WglffigIncreases
for u« tlie
manltoution
of .piriKml phenosr^oi. a I P*ychography. Hr “ M, A. (0&»9
Clo-b, 5*. T o depositor*, 4 * .;
subdued
light.l7
or1 darkness
po
and fecllluu* control.
i
m «tf rte, 4*. iVl.
Iajcal CoNDtTioxs.—TIw room in which a circle U held for derelopment or
Clr/.b, £i* T o depo«jU/r<# 4s,
fnwrtigation should be set apartfor ttert puTpwT ITgttfwfd
I Spirit-Identity
_
B y * ML A. (O x# *,
vanned and ventilated, but draught* or current* of air should \&avoided, TtitJuh
post-free, 4s. 3d,

C o n n e ctio n o f C hristianity w ith S o la r V / o f sh ip slated from the Frenob o f D cru i*.
By T* B . F asvfxit&n*
ppers, Is, T o d ep ositors, O h ; post-free, HM,
PBrstoLOOiCAL Conditions.—The phenomena are produced by a vital force
tid# T o depositors,
emanating from the titters, which tlie spirits tueai &connecting link between Intuition- A Tale by Mrs, F. K i * o* a *. d o t h ,
Is. l i d . ; post-free, 2 s. 2 d,
themwkei and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; other* emit
ao opposite influence. If the circle i»composed of persons with suitable temper*, S u pra m u n d a n e F a c ts in the l i f e o f the B ev. Jf, B , Ferguson, D ,D .
roentt, manifestations will take place readily; if the contrary be the esse, much
Kd ifed by D r. S t choc*, 5 s, T o depositors, 2s, fid ,;
ree,
perseverance will be necessary to produce results. If both kinds of temperament
3s. 4d.
v
tre present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony in the psychical
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend j J e su s ; M y th , M a n , o r G o d : o r the P opular Theology ar>d the
op ntemperament. If a circle does not succeed, changes should be rna/le La tbs
Positive Keltgton ContratudL B y i - M , P ser/trs, M \), P>per,
litters till the proper conditions are supplied.
is, 34,
T o depositors, Is, 2d. ; fot*-fr*e, Is, 4d.
CL ,lb , 2*. 3d.
Hextai. Conditions.—Ail forms of mentil excitement are detrimental to
T o depositors, Is. l i d - ; post-free, 2 «. Id,
•access. Those with strong and opposite opinions should rim sit together:
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive People are better out of the circle and room# V / h ere are the D e a d ? or, fipritittliK S Explained,
FeitzParties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or other
s. tw* To depositors, 1»- i Id.; pojjt-free. 2 », 2
Clo h, 2
2 s.
inharmonious sentiment should not sit at the same circle. The vicious and crude j

should be excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitters should 1 Life Beyond the Grav e, Described 1/y a Hpirit li
a W riling
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and of 1
Medium, Paper, 2*. To depositors, U, 74,; yoclTree,_____
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed Individual is invaluable in the I
Cloth, tk, J o depositor*. 2s. 4s,; pst'frw’, 2 s, 7d,
formation of a circle.
The Circle should consist of from three to ten persons of both sexes, and | F ootfalls on the Boundary o f Another W orld . By. B. If. O we*
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with j
Cloth, 7s, fkL To depv>sitors, Os.; post-free, fe. fil.
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensitive* should j
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as the Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism.
By J cdob E oxonm.
influenceswhichaccumulate in the cushions often affectthe mediums unpleasantly.
Memorial Edition, with Memoir and Petring Away of the Author,
Theactive and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female,
and Bfecofiries by “ T heodore P arkerwar"d “ J cdcr E ojiojm,w
should be seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should
through Mrs, C. L, V, B icwmovd. Cloth, 3 #, fid. To depositors, 2s.;
scenpy the end of the table with the back to the north, A mellow mediumferric
person should be placed on each tide of the medium, and those most positive
post-free, 2s. 4d.
should be at the opposite corners. Mo person should be placed behind the
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed T h e New Illustrated Self-Instructor in Phrenology, Physiology^
between the poles.
and Physiognomy, with 100 portrait#. 175 pageV Cloth, 2 s*
Conduct at tub Circle.—The sitters should place their hands on the table,
To depositors, Is. 7 .; post-free, Is. lOd*
sad endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in—anything that will Lectures on Man^ as explained by Phrenology, Pliyskdogy, Fhysiognomy, and Ethnology ; 21 in number. By L. -5 . F o w l e r . In
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose, is
inorder. By engaging in such exercises the circle may be made very profitable
one volume. Cloth, 4s. To depositors, 3s. 2d.; post-free, 3s, 6 d.
sport from the manifestations. Bitters should not desire anything in particular,
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best (br ail. The director of Modern American Spiritualism; a Twenty Years Beeord of the
thecircle should sit opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and
Communion between Earth and the World of Spirit*. By Exma
keep order. A recorder should take notes of the conditions and proceedings.
II ardinge-Britten. Library Edition, 15a* To depositors, 7a.^d.;
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times
aefore any result occurs. Tender these circumstances it is well to change the
post-free, 8 *. Gd.
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved, when Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism. By W illiam
thetable begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers
Crookes, F.R.S. With 16 IlltiMratkyns, Cloth, 5a. To depcsitors,
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps
for "Yes,” and one for "Mo,” it may assist In placing the sitters properly. The
2 s. 6 cL; post-free, 2 i. 1 0 d,; 5 eopks for 10a 6 1
spirits or Intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the
samecourtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were Arcana o f Spiritualism; a Manual of Spiritual Science
jciecce and PH*
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same
osophy* By H udson T uttle. English
B erifed .
diiiryiL
time, the sitters should not on any account allow theirjudgment to be warped or
Handsome cloth, 5f. To depositors,
I0d j r90st-free,
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be.
Boson with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.
J b x p e rie n ce s m Spiritualism- Records
Eecords of Extraordinary PLeoome 3a
Intercourse with Spirits is carried on by various means. The simplest Is
through the most powerful mediums. By Catherine B eri :y.
three tips of the table or raps for **Yea/* and one for **5 o ” By this means the
Elegant Binding, 3s* 6 d. To depositors, 2s.; post-free, 2*. 4d.
spiritscan answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the T he Seers of the A ges ; or Spiritualism Past and Present. By
band of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when, tlie
To depositors, 5s* 10d.:
Dr. J. M. P eeel
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and
B< veiled boards,
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The spirits
post-free, 4s. 4d.
sometime* impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits,
0O2 ^S,
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Some* Concerning Spiritualism. By G eeald M a=.%et. C loth , _
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved, from place to place, and eves*
2s. To depositors, Is. 4d.; post-free, Is. f*d.
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity from loved
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise cautionrespecting spirits who make extrava Incidents in M y Life. S econ d Series. By D. D.. H ome. 10 s. To
d ep ositor*, 3*. Gd,; p o s t-fre e , 4s.
gant pretensions of any kind.
'*
Before proceeding with their Investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism, Brain and M in d ; or Mental Science considered
>rdar
acc-^ruaiice
wuu
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 15*
Modern Phvathe Principles of Phrenology, and in relation
Southampton Bow, London, W.C., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
tionsand usefal information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed tor
ology. By H ens?
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for to
trated
with three portraits and 119 cuts, (Sew York) 6 *. To
visit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.
depositors, 5s.; post-free, 5s. 6 d.

32 pp.

Price 2d.; by post, 3d.

RATIONALE OF SPIRITUALISM.
B Y F. F. C O O K .

T h e W ords and Deeds of Joshua Davidson. Two letters from
a lady in London to her friend in Paris. 3d. To depositors, 2d.;
post-fre**, 2i£d. This clever little work is intended to show how Jesus
of Nazareth would be talked of were he at work in the neighbour
hood of London at the present day.
Buddhism and Christianity. Bemarks on the Opinions o f the Eight
Kev. Bishop Claughton on Buddhism. This little works gives an
account of the tenets of the Buddhists, price 6 cL; to Depositors, 4d.
Cloth, 3s. 6 cL, to Depositors 2s. 6 d., post free 2s, lOd.

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

LECTUEES OS THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MESMERISM ATTD ELECTBICAIi PSYCH OLOGY.
“ 'Spiritualism,*as Mr. F. F. Cook points out in Ills very able paper, ‘ is Invo
lution, not simply Befonn/ This is exactly the view that I have long had im
pressed upon me. There is very little Conservative about it; little that is orderly,
any more than there was in the great Be\*olution that left U3 Christianity. It is
an upheaval, and is attended with a;l the apparent disorder and chaotic confusion
of an earthquake. * * # In order rightly to estimate the progress of the
movement, it is necessary to view it from within, and from the standpoint of
the Spiritualist. In no other way can any clue be g'»t to what seem its
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothing of oth^r
moreserious blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook points out with much shrewdne*« and force, that the Movement which we call Spiritualism is controlled and
governed by spiritual methods from a spiritual plane, and that what we see around
R* here are the results of causes over which we have comparatively* little com
mand.'’—V M, A. (OxON.) ” in Higher Aspects o f Spiritualism.
“ This *paper* is full of indications of fresh free ihought. Its writer has the
genuine spirit of a - -eker after truth, and there is something most refreshing in
Ins treatment of a subject that too often calls forth the drivel of denying bigots,
or the hysterica of affirming fanatics. Mr. Cook is a hundred times more of a
philosopher' than many of the sublime persons who would have their doubts
•bout listening to him. We will only add that the paper covers thirty large pag^s,
that ir. U presented by the printer in a high-class manner, that it is published at
the nominal price of twopence, and that we commend it to such inquirers a* may
•oil be humble enough to suspect that, after all, they may not know everything,
arid that they have not yet exhausted the boundless possibilities of the universe/*
—Truthueker for April,

(18 in number.)
By D b- J ohn E ovez Done.
Co n t e n t s .

Philosophy of Mjeshebism.—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—Z. An Appeal in behalf Mag*
P
C.!&n/u.
i
TV.^
i
_i__ of
. C Clairvoyance
f r y - i ——-—
—
- Thft N tLEIlber
^ .
1f Ulfl
Science—4.
The T»t_:
Philosophy
Mesmerism—6 . Jesas and the Apoeties.
The P hilosophy of Electeical Pstcholoot.—

—1. Electrical Psychology: its Definition and Importance in

on—

celienees of ail other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so
Excelle:
w to Experiment without an Instructor—12. Genetoiogy, or j j * ^nay
how
Philosophically Coiisidere
B usikesc amp M e d ic al C la ib y o fa k c ^
R . TOW NS, is at home daily to receive friend^

M

till 6 p.m^ at other hours by appointment.
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington*

Jn
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M av I .

AH Books at from 20 to 50 per Cent, under published
TO D E P O S IT O R S IN

The Progressive Literature Publication Fund.
A t the request o f many Depositors and others I have resolved to supply

ONE COPY of any W ork a t “ DEPOSITORS’ PRICE.”
T o enable me to do this a large capital will be required, and as all can participate in the adv^
tages, all are invited to becom e Depositors and raise

The Publication Fund to a minimum o f £1000.
CONDITIONS.
-£1 is he smallest deposit that can be made.

Each Depositor will receive a deposit certificate, stating the conditions on which the money is received.
N o deposit can be returned in cash nor in goods till it has remained in the Fund twelve months.
Depositors have the privilege o f purchasing at Depositors’ prices, as announced in general catalogues and advertisement^
any works in value to the amount marked on the deposit certificate.
All purchases made by Depositors must be paid for in cash with order, as there is no available margin for credit, eollertiij
accounts, and book-keeping.
Frequent purchasers may enlarge their deposits beyond the sum stated on the deposit certificate, which extra deposit aj,
be made available for the payment o f purchases, and thus save the trouble o f frequent remittances.
The usual reduction to Depositors on the works o f other publishers will be 20 per cent.— thus : A os. book will cost
Depositors 4s., a 2s. fid. book 2s., a 7s. fid. book, fis., See., See. Postage, carriage or carriers’ booking fees, extra.
AH American works on Spiritualism and works In general literature will be subject to this reduction.
A i . Davis will be fis. each. The 5s. vols. by “ M .A . (Oxon.)” will be 4s. each.

The 7s. faL rok of

Works published by myself will be subject to a much greater reduction, as stated in special price list.?, for the m rf
Depositors.
I t is the object o f this Fund to raise capital, increase and cheapen Spiritual Literature, that no impediment may be placed
in the way o f its universal diffusion.
Circles and Book-Clubs may unite together to take up one Deposit Certificate, so that this system may be enjoyed by tie
poor as well as the rich.
Spiritualists in foreign lands may, by becoming Depositors, have small editions o f any works at cost price, and thus hare
all the advantages of local publication without the risk and expenditure o f capital.
All Friends o f Spiritualism are earnestly urged to take this matter up.
give the Movement the advantages o f this plan.

Unless a large Fund be raised it is impossible to

I t is by this arrangement the interest o f all Spiritualists to promote the production and circulation o f the Literature.
A ll remittances should be made to—

J.

BURNS,
S p ir it u a l I n stitution ,

15, S o u th a m p trm R ohm, L on d on , W.C.

To Depotif.org, 4 Copies fo r Seven ShUlmf/t.
T H E BEST B O O K F O B IN Q U IR E R S.

T H E LATE ST P H E N O M E N A

W here are th e D ead? or, S p iritu alism Explained.
Account of the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniable Facta that those we moon »

^

DEAD

ARE

STILL.

ALIVE,

And can communicate with «a ; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common cense, wi*e
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from its Literature; Advice to Investigators; Addressee of Mediums; tad ill
useful information, by F ritz.
R e-isen e, Price Two Shillings and Sixpence.'
LONDON; J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBORN, W .C.

J. B U R N S ,

h i n t s

PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,
# « Mr. Burns’s many engagements render It necesitry that visitors make appointments in advance.

BURNS

gives

hie

P sycho-

Organic Delineations on the follow ing terras:-*

for a full Written Delineation—the remarks made
tyM r. Burns being taken down In shorthand, and
written out verbatim, with Chart o f the Organs, 31s.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
lOs. 0d.
Verbal Delineation, 5a.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those
ox limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
U visits to the oountry.

& c.
l i t pages, price Is.

hook contains an account o f the Origin o f
Phonograph 3’, showing that it originated iri the
study and revision o f the Bible. It also contains a
History or Shorthand in Ancient Greece and Horne
M
aH ,n England ; with chapter* on Shakespeare
and Shorthand, !(/•porting In the House o f Commons,
u ut versa] Language, Oratory, or the Art of H;*>aklng
Well, Elocution, the Art o f breathing, Culture of ihe
Voice, Logic, Music, Art of Reasoning, Origin o f the
Penny Post and Biography o f Sir Rowland HiJI,
Paper and Paper Making, Ac,
Dr. Nichols, in the Herald o f Health Review, wrote,
** The Chapter on Breathing is a contribution to
Sanitary Science.**
H ints on L ecturing lias been favouiably noticed
by the Press, and the first edition has been sold in a
few months. The book is full o f valuable hints to
readers, speakers, and writers, aud is both enter
taining and instructive.
F. P i t m a n , 20, Paternoster Row.
J a m e s B u r n s , 15, Southampton R o w .
THE CELEBRATED

MW orth its W eight in G old,"

“J O H N K I N G ” N U M B E R

E

chase at once " YOU R FUTURE FORETOLD.”
s book o f 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W .C .i
t. W. Allen , 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row;
or post-free o f E . C a s a e l , High St., Watford, Herts,
Distractions to purchasers gratis.

1 STROLOGY. — P R O F E S S O R

W IL -

/\

SON may be Consulted on the Events o f Life, at
103, Caledonian Road, K ing’s Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time o f Birth required. Fee, 2s. ©ds
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

ASTROLOGICAL C H A R T .— Send One
/\ Stamp and an addressed (square size) envelope
•tamped for m y Astrological Chart.
Address —
Madame Stoffjeb , Dorking.
Miss F. Knight is no longer agent for M.S.

rpHE SCIENCE OF THE STARS.—
X Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or
absent friends, &c. ? Consult S y b i l , who will resolve
your doubts. Fee 2s. 6 d. Nativities, one guinea.—
19, Camelfoid Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

4 STROLOGY.— Gabriel can he consulted
/Y upon any event in life. Questions 5 s„ Nativities
15s. Apply by letter only—18, Nottingham Street,
High Street, Marylebone.

CAPE- TOWN^SO UTH AFRICA.

THE ATHEN2EUM HALL
AS within the last few weeks been

H

vastly improved in its Seating, Lighting
(Gas), and Stage Arrangements, and for unique
ness, convenience, and economy, it will be found
unrivalled for Miscellaneous Entertainments.
The Stage has been widened two feet, made
far more tpacious, and supplied with a com
plete set of (twelve) practical scenes, 19 x 14
(b y F b ig e r io ).

1. Proscenium, Green Baize, and Act Drop
Curtains, Side Wings, &c. 2. Grand Saloon
(Modem Drawing-room). 3. Plain Drawing
room. 4. Plain Interior Chamber, Furnished.
5. Plain Interior Chamber, suitable for Cottage
Interior, &c. 6. Grand Garden Scene with
Fountain, &c. 7. Woods, Castle, and Cascade.
8. Mountain, Lake, and Woods.
9. Grand
Forest. 10. Practical Prison. 11. Cottage with
Door and Window. 12. House Front, with
Practical Door. 13. Street Scene, and adapted
to suit any ordinary Dramatic or Operatic piece,
and just the thing for the use of Amateur
Dramatic Companies. Terms as usual.
Circulars with full particulars on application
at the Hall, 2, New Street.
C'ape Town.) 28th Feb., 1880.

CLERKS, Drapers’ and Grocers’ Assistants
EMPLOYMENT for respectable men in

Wasted. 115 Vacancies, home and abroad,
lost 2£d.—Secretary, 3, Leander Street, Liverpool,

every town in Great Britain and Ireland. The
appointment is worth from £3 to £5 per week.
Particulars, with samples, 3d. Address—Principal,
A Leander Street, Liverpool.
Weekly, I d .; Monthly, 6d.
o u s e

a n d

(Portraits weekly.)
h o m

e

,

A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters
pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.
4*It may be read by everyone, and to advantage.”
—Graphic. “ A variety o f interesting subjects.”—
Daily Chronicle.
Dr. Benson Baker’s papers on 44How to Feed an
Infant” should be read by every woman in the land.
Of all booksellers and newsagents. Office, 335, Strand.

Q J. LAN G , T a i l o r , 4, Orkney, Street,
Battersea Park Road, 8 .W .
Trousers from 12s. 6d. Suits from 42s.
Ladies’ Mantles.
Juvenile Costumes.
Shirts, Collars, and Cuff's.
Customers own materials made up well, and in the
bast styles to order, on the shortest notice.
Prompt attendance, with patterns Ac., on receipt o f
postcard, for London and suburbs.

hom e

6

end

from H
for Uemptiou o f Jfriend*. Addres* a* above.

M

REM O VAL.

RS.

O L IV E , 121, Blenheim Crescent,
Notting Hill, W„ three minutes*

B olting Hill Station. Public Trance Seance forixea i^
ing, Mondays, l i a.m ., free; Healing Heance,Fridays,
& p.m ., admission 2». 8d . ; Trance Comm udicatiow ,
Wednesdays 7 p.m., admission 2s . ©d. At h om e fo r
Private feearices every day from 11 to 5 ; fe e on
guinea, or by arrangement. Persona unknown to
s ir s . Olive m ust have an Introduction from som e
known Spiritualists.

M il. J . W . F L E T C H E R ,

22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.C#
At home every day excep t Sunday.

Sunday Evenings at Steinway Hall*

OF

ME. J. J. MOESE,

THE MEDIUM.

I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r

I N turning over our stock, we have come

across a small parcel o f this most popular o f any
document on Spiritualism which has been printed in
this country. It contains the portrait o f "John King **
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in
d&}’lightf and the matter o f which the number con
sists is o f the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent investigators o f our Cause who have not seen this
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id.,
post free l j d .
M e d iu m Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W .C.
Now read3% price 5d., the Number o f May

H E P H R E N O L O G IC A L M A G A Z IN E :

TTheAcontents include—
S c ie n t i f ic

and

E d u c a t io n a l J o u r n a l .

Dean Stanley judged by his Phrenology (with
portrait).
The Brain and Skull (second article).
Phrenology as a Guide to a Trade or Profession.
Trees in Towns.
Balance o f Power.
Moral Idiocy.
Children at School.
Only Half a H ero—a Tale o f the Franco-German War.
The Children’s Corner, Ac.
London : L. N. F owleb, Phrenologist and Publisher,
Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C.

JO SEPH A S H M A N ’ S E M B R O C A T IO N ,
FOR THE

BESTORATION OF V ITA L EQUILIBRIUM
AND THE BE-ESTABLI3HMENT OF HEALTH.
To be had o f the Proprietor,
JO SE PH ASH M AN ,
14, S u ssex P la ce, C ornw all G ardens,
K en sington, L o n d o n , W .,
and Chemists generally.
P r ic e 2 s, 9 d . p e r P o ttle .
The Embrocation is composed o f animal and vege
table essences. The value of the compound was
proved, b>r years of practical use amongst friends and
relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de
velopment o f vital force in children, as well as for the
arresting o f vital decay in the aged. Man3*a child,
that showed signs o f weakness o f limb and stagnation
o f growth, owes health and strength to this com
pound. B y its use in age, life has been both pro
longed and the enjo3rmeht o f it enhanced, by the
retardation o f decay and the removal o f crude de
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow o f
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.
The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode o f
application is pretty much the same in all cases. ^In
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy,
congestion o f the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns,
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores o f the
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated arts.
TESTIMONIALS.
B ury St, Edmunds, Nov. 25,1878.

M r. A shman ,
Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca
tion. Enclosed find 5s. 6d. in stamps. I apply it to
everything, and it seems to act like magic. Baby
grows stronger every da3r; the fistula seems almost
gone : he bad a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and
I rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and he is
quite well now, and seems to have more colour in
the face, as some little time ago he was very* pale ;
everyone that knows him thinks it wonderful to see
him get on so soon, as he was so delicate.
I performed a cure for a neighbour with your
Embrocation. In coming downstairs she sprained
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, and so very h o t;
and I rubbed it gently for an hour and a half, and it
was so painful that she could not lift it ; but b>* that
time it was a great deal better. Then I rubbed it
again, and the next day she was going about as usual.
— Fours very truly,
Mrs. A s to n .
Bury St. Edmunds, Oct. 31, 1879.
M r. A s h m a n ,

Dear Sir,—I enclose P.O.O. for 5s. 6d. for you to
send two bottles o f the Embrocation. I must also
tell >'Ou that the rupture o f my child is quite cured,
and he has not worn any band for a long time, and
he is now the most healthy child you ever saw, and
grown so big, that I must scud a photo, to let you
see by-and-by.—Tours very truly,
Mrs A sto n .

A M ATEUR

(A,

R . 0 . E. W IL L IA M S , 61, Lamb’s Con
duit Street. W.O, At
dull;-from la till
MOn
Thursday
Saturday evening,
o’clock

Lower Seymour Street,
at 7 o'clock.

ASTROLOGY.

V E R Y adult person living should pur

H

LECTURING,

b ® ! 11

16, S o u t h a m p t o n Ilo w , W .C .

MR,

on

-L_L By H k s b y P i t m a n ,

AUTHORS

W ANTED,

Specim en m a g a z in e ; particulars, 3d. Articles
p a id fo r .—E d itor, 231, C ro w n Street, L iverpool.

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N .
Agent fo r all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.
In o .

M

w u u JJ r u Jtt Jj x

j

.— Any form o f

.
Medium ship developed. Mesmeric Healing.
Ac home daily (except Tuesdays and Fridays; from
I to 5 p .m .—4, Keppel Street, Bosaeil Square, W.C.

SE A N C E for C L A IR V O Y A N C E and
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD'S, 10, DevonA
■hire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Tuesdays at pan.
9

REMOVAL.

T lfR . E . W .

ILL Bpza k e b .

W A L L IS , I n s p ir a t io n a l

Por terms and dates apply—338,
St. Ann’s W ell Road, Nottingham.

I S S M. A . H O U G H T O N , Medica-

M

Clairvoyanfce and Healing Medium. Examina
tions at a distance by lock o f hair. Paralysis, Sciatica 1
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till
5 p.m . Patients treated at their homes when desired,
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W .

RS.

M

W A L K E R , Trance, Test, and

Clairvoyant Medium, gives sittings only by
appointment. Address—45, Jubilee Street, Com
mercial Road, E.

JOSEPH ASHM AN,
Psychopathic Healer,
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W .
Tuesdays and Thursdays from II a.m, to 5 pan
REMOVAL.

Y O U N G E R , Mesmerist and Healer,
removed from Woolwich and Easton Poad to
Moscow House, corner o f Moscow and Hereford
Roads, Bayswater, W ., three minutes* walk from
Queen’s Road Station, where he continues to treat
the most complicated diseases with marveilouj
success. Mesmerism and Healing taught, "written
instructions, with anointing oil for home-use or selftreatment. Office hours—Mon da}*, Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Frida}-, from 2 till 6, or by appointment.

TUTtSS G O D F R E Y , Curative Mesmerist
I t1 and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, George
Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by
appointment onl}*. Ladies suffering from weakness,
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without
medicine. Terms moderate

TITRS. W E L L S , Indian Clairvoyant©, gives
j f 1 Correct Answers to all your Questional By
letter only. Address—72, Thurston Bd., Lewisham.

HEALING B Y LAYING ON OF HANDS

DR. JAMES MACK,
37, Upper Baker Street, Regent’s Park.
At Home from 10 to 5.
GERMANY.

O M E for the Sons o f Spiritualists,

H

with a German Tutor who has studied and
taught ten years in England. Excellent opportunity
for a few pupils o f continuing their studies and
learning German. French, and other languages by an
easy method, enabling pupils to master a language
within about six months in average, without regard
to age.
The method o f instruction and education adopted
is in perfect agreement with the principles and r forms recently set foith, and recommended by Prof.
Max Muller, of Oxford, in his treatise on “ Freedom,’
in the Contemporary Review, o f November.
Healtb3f climate. Terms moderate. For particulars
apply to the Editor o f this paper.

SE A SID E .— Pleasant Apartments nsir the

Sea. Very moderate terms. Address—M. A.
Johnstone, 2, Pelmont Road, Sandown, Isle o f
Wight.
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